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It's the MISSION, Stupid!
EVERYONE HAS A MISSION. Having one that is timeless
and speaks across generations makes a good Fraternity great!

Forty-seven years ago, this
four-man Delt team from the

then-thriving Delta Upsilon
Chapter (1948-1994) at the
University of Delaware set out
in this classic ]950s-style
Pontiac. Their destination:
the Karnea in Pasadena,
California. All four Delts are
thriving today. From left to
right: Warren 8eh, owner af a
successful insurance brokerage
in Wilmington, Delaware;
William Moore, retired school
principal in Delaware and
later in New Jersey; Jack
Mealey (at car door) retired
colonel in the U.S. Army
Medical Service Corps; and Dr.
Karl Buretz, semi-retired
family practice physician in
California and Saudi Arabia.
3000 miles later, they arrived
safely at the Huntington
Hotel, site of the Karnea.
Lessons they learned there
carried them to great success
in the good old Delta Tau
Delta tradition.

lice die election la.st Xoveinbcr, tliere ha.s

a lot of talk abouc cax cues; the elimination
of the death Cax, tepealing the matriage penalty,

Lg capital gains tax and on and an.

al folks have commented to mc. tliat witli
�se tax breaks, won't it put chariries out of

'ness?
I have choughc hard about tliat these past

few months and, even m. che face of a declining
stock markec, it's hard to ascertain how all of
this may ulcimately impact the Delt
Toundation.

It has been a time of quiet reflection, if not
several sleepless lughcs, buc as I have analyzed
who our alumni are, some startling thing.s came
CO mind,

� Many of our councry's largesc founda
tions were escablished prior to the creation of
che deach Cax. Without che mocivacion of cax

avoidance, whac prompted their cccation?
� A tax deduccionisacommodiCyin

today's markec. The Delt Foundation's tax
deduction is che .same as any ocher public chati
cy, yielding the exact same tax benches,

� An analysis of our last 15 bequests, and
the individuals who made chem, has shown chac

90% of chese Deits had escaces under che
threshold of che unified cax credit meaning

their estates would not have triggered any
escate or gift cax.

In che face of these issues, why would Delts

give if there wece no Cax incentive to do so?

What could possibly go chrough their minds
and get rhem ro make such a personal testimo
nial to their Fraternity^
The answer can be found in the

first six words of the Delt Creed,
"I believe in Delta Tau Delta."

"I hough the experience may change from one

generacion co the ne.xc, che lessons of leader
ship, emphasis on values and che challenge to
face adversity are scill attracting men co out

doorway of opportunity; boys from high school
who vvanc co be men.

These lessons are timeless and are just as
imporcanc coday as they have been for every
past generacion of Delta Tau Delta. You know
chls CO be true or you would not be reading
rhese words.

Come join us by giving back a piece ofwhat
you have received chrough a bequesc Ln your
will ot another special type of planned gift The
Foundation .Staff looks forward to calking with
you abouc any gifc, large or small, as a Cescimony
ot what Delc^ Tau Delca has meant co you.

For more information,
please contact:

Kenneth A. File, President
Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation

11711 N. Meridian, SuitelOO
Carmel, Indiana 46032
317-818-3050

ken.file@delts.net

About the author: Ken File is
President of the Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation. He works
for the Delt Foundation helping
olumni make estate planning and
major gift decisions to benefit
their chapters and the general
Fraternity. Prior to working for
the Foundation, Ken was Executive
Vice President of the Fraternity
for six years; a total career with
Delta Tau [>elta of 20 years. �en5

specially is matching a donor's
wishes with meaningful programs
that will help alumni reach their
charitable giving objectives. He
stands ready to help you in any
way possible.

DELTA TAU DELTA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
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"It is difficult not to be proud to be a Delt

during conference season," Executive Vice
Presiident Duane Wimer said. The cover

images highlight only a small part of the

programming, leadership, sharing of
exceUence in awards, and Brotherhood
that the five di\'ision conferences provide.
Division conferences took place in Ames,
Iowa; Cincinnati; Pittsburgh; San Diego;
and Charlotte. Readers get to meet each

Hugh Shields chapter in this issue.

The- FratL-mity is looking for
alumni ro gh'e time and
talent to tindergradtiates.

The Epsilon Delta Crescent

Colony formed in February' 2001.
This group of men is already run
ning the Texas Tech campus. _

Also in this issue

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
The File Scholarship and
Gustafson Johns Scholarship
recipients are announced.

The Allegheny Alpha Chapter
was originally chartered on

January 5, 186?. Thirty .seven

Founding Fathers, who are

responsible for raising Greek
Standards at the college signed
the Alpha Charter on March 31.
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Xlie mission Informmembersoftheevents, activities and concerns of interest to
Tnembcrs of tlie Fratemity.

of The Rainbow
.� , ^ , u f u ^

f
Attract and mvolve members ot the r raternity via appropriate coverage,

Shtlil DC tO! information and opinion stories.

Educate present and potential metnbers on pertinent issues, persons,
events and ideas so that members may be aware of and appreciate their
ticntagc as Delts.

Serve as an instrument of public relations for the Fraternity by presenting
an image of chc Fraterniry commensurate wirh its quality and stature.

Entertain rf;adets with its information and qualitj' writing and ediring, so
char It is a pleasure to read and share wich others.



COMMENTARY
Three of the graders

comment on things that
impressed them during
their evaluation of the
Annual Achievement

Agreements
I am very impressed to see that some
nice strides are being made in areas

that I noticed were particularly defi
cient when I graded the 1999 AAA's.
Our chapters are malting strong moves

to increase their ritual education, new
member local education manuals, as

well as strong representation of Delts
on IFC. Something tliat I noticed that I
was particularly proud of our chapters
was the continued strong community
service and philanthropy that is taking
place where Delta Tau Delta is present.
An amazing effort in terms of Adopt a
School, and all of the time, energy and

money that is being raised,
� ORLIN CAMERLO

University of Northern
Colorado, 1997

Most of the chapter's who submit a
decent AAA do an overall good job with
basic cfiapter programming and opera
tions. However, it's those chapter's
that demonstrate their competitive
advantage through unique program
ming that make them stand out and

achieve those top-honor awards. Hugh
Shields chapters must go above and

beyond the ordinary and make a con

scious effort to exhibit their commit
ment to excellence,,, you can't do tfiis

by being simply normal on paper.
� KEVIN SNYDER

University of North Carolina
at Wiimingfon, 1998

What impressed me considerably was

the technology that the chapters used

-from CDs to the packaging of the
material. Being able to see their goals
and their actual results for the past
year, really helped to set the tone of
the chapter, and I think it helps the

chapter identify their strengths and
weaknesses. Even though the docu
ment does not specifically ask for sup

porting documentation in some areas,

our chapters really excel in philanthro
py, academic planning, and recruit

ment and having the documentation
aids the process. Finally, it surprised
me that some chapters with excellent

programs and gains in the planning
document failed to substantiate them

so they could be recognized,
� ANDREW MCDEVITT
Emory University, 1992

FEATURE

FIRST

thrc

EQUALS

Back in 1963, members of the Arch Chapter began to

Ip]Jan award to recognize all-around excellence in

undergraduate chapters. After long and careful study,
criteria was adopted and the plan was ready to

implement, Injuly of 1965, the Hugh Shields Award for

Chapter Excllence was officially established named for

Hugh Shields (Indiana University, 1926), the late
executive vice president of rhe Fraternity,

"Spike," as Shields was called by his undergraduate
Brothers, served as treasurer and president and then
moved to become the first secretary of the Loyalty Fund.

He was*ditor of the Rainbow from 1935-19J7 and again

gli;J'^"nfrom1?fc-1946, From 1930 to 1965, he headed the

Fraternity's Central Office,
A "\ ^ /^ l^T^'^ ^^ award's criteria was designed to recognize

-^^�^ ' �^^-^-L ^ ^J overall balance rather than placing undue emphasis on
any siaial area of excellence. The award is based on the

t^ipferl submission of the Annual Achievement

Agreement, which replaced the traditional Hugh Shields

Award application in 1996, and recognizes excellence in
internal operations, chapter finance, recruitment, alumni
relations, community service/relations, memhership
ducation, and itcademics.

Since 1965 over 350 chapters have been honored as a

Hugh Shields chapter. Twelve chapters received that
honor at this year's division conferences. Gamma Iota

Irom the University of Texas received its first 1-lugh
Shields award. Two chapters will keep the flag
presented to them at the Division Conference because

this year marks their fifth Hugh Shields recognition.
Those chapters are Zeta Omega from Bradley University
and Delta Zeta from the University of Florida.

T T Meet-ithe

Hugn
Shields
CHAPTERS

'R0in^ow June 2001



Delta Gamma University of South Dakota

Installed: May 17, 1924
Location: Vermillion, South Dakota

Division: Western Plains
Members Initiated: 1,336
Current Membership: 36

Court of Honors: 5

Hugh Shields: 7

Delta Gamma prides itself in a

commitment tn academics and

community ser\'ice. Through
deJieatinn and selflessness, each
member of this chapter takes pride
participatmg in numerous community
ser\'icc projects mcluding a charity run
for a children's hospital and an Easter

egg hunt. .\ commitment to excellence

in the classroom also marks this

chapter with great succcs.s. Rcing able

to keep in mind the primary reason for

attendmg a University, the Brothers of

Delta Gamma balance their duties in

the classroom with their commitments

to their Brothers.

Recruitment is something that we

Beta Tau University of Nebraska

Installed: June 14, 1893
Location: Lincoln, Nebraska

Division: Western Plains
Members Initiated: 1,882
Current Membership: 94

Court of Honors: 15

Hugh Shields: 17

The first pledge ot Beta Tau was

Robert Manlev An award i.'i given
annually in his name to the pledge w ho

best lives up to the ideals which wete

estahli.slied in lfi94

.All of the member'! play an

important role in Beta Tau's

commitment to excellence. It is that

coinmitment that helped Beta Tau win

its 17th Hugh Shields Award. We

believe that each position and ehapter
operation needs to be taken to a higher
level. It is this desire that allows us to

succeed here at Beta Tau,

Some highlights of the past year
include: a successful alumni banquet
during the weekend of the Nebraska-

Gamma Iota University of Texas

installed: Apnl 4, 1904
Location: Austin, Texas
Division: Western Plains

Members Initiated: 2,592
Current Membership: 73

Court of Honors: 4

Hugh Shields: 1

Our chapter is successful because
each member is dedicated tn

impro\ing the chapter. We no longer
view ourselves as a mere social

organization, but as a true tratemity
centered upon Brotherhood, We

belie\'e you are only as strong as the

people you sutroimd yourselfwirh,
and this is w hy rush is our key to
success. VVe believe rush occurs 365

days a year, that our members are

alvvays representing Delta Tau Delta,
and that they should always be

looking for new, upstanding
individuals tojoin our Fraternity.

.Academics is the true reason vvhy
we are attending the University of

FEATURE

were able to really hold our heads high
about. Recruiting the largest pledge
class ol any fraternity on campus this
last fail was something each member is

very proud ol. The houts of

otganization and dedication by each

member really paid olf for us. We not

only attracted a large pledge class, but
a pledge class of quality guys \\ ho will
ensure the future nf this chapter.

As a smaller chapter, the Brothers

nt Delta Gamma are able to grow close

to each membet. Like all chapters.
Delta Gamma is one of diversity. We

have all come from different

backgrounds but have built a strong
foundacion on our common ground.

Missouri footbidl game. Over 200 Beta

Tau .Alumni trom the 40s through the

90,'i reunited and shared their BeCa Tau

experiences. Summer Rush was

anocher success wirh Beca Tau rush

chairs signing 34 pledges.
If you asked any Beta Tau member,

he would say Philanthropy is the

greatest area of excellence at Beta Tau.

Last year's Delts donated countless
hours and o\'CT S3,000 to the students
and staff of Clinton Elementary, The
work has not gone unrecognized on

che UNL campus as Beta Tau has won

chree srraighc C.B, Schulz Awards for

oucscanding philanthropic sepiicc

among L^NL fraternities.

Texas, and we now emphasize school
before any ocher activity. We currently
have scholarships lor members who are

excelling in the classroom in order to

help keep our men on ttack.

The largest obstacle facing Gamma
Iota was not having a Shelcer for the
first time in JO years. No central

meeting place can really have a negative
effect on a chapter, but we have only
found that our Brotherhood has become

stronger. Wc have had meetings in
various Austin hoc spots and dedicared
more time to Brotherhood than social

activities. The first .semester wichout a
Shelcer was a blessing in disguise.

June 2001



ADVICE
What ad\dce would you
give a chapter seeking a

Court ofHonor and Hugh
Shields Award?

Just l<eep in mind that no matter
what your chapter does well, it can
always do better. Every part of a
chapter has room for improvement, be
it house improvements, or more
alumni relations. Also, do your AAA as

you go along, that way young won't
have to rush to get it done at the last
minute. Keep good records and hve a

life of excellence,
� DELTA GAMMA

University af South Dakota

Concentrate on rush. These are

potential new members and you must

take the time to get to l<now these

young men. Never settle for someone

simply because of numbers, they will
cause problems later. If chapters can

get quality young men through rush
that fit the chapter's needs, then in

the matter of four years a chapter can
have a solid foundation to grow from.

Also, use rush 365 days a year. No

matter where you go, potential new
recruits can be found anywhere.
Dedicate your chapter to a strong
rush, and soon you will have a

stronger chapter,
� GAMMA IOTA

University at Texas

Strive for academic achievement.
It is the single reason why all of your
members are there in the first place.
But the most important thing to

remember is to have a good time. The

experiences in an undergraduate
chapter will be over in a few short

years. If you have a good time,
everything else will fall into place and

the accolades will be all over the

chapter walls.
� THETA OMICRON

Northern Colorado University

Strive to look for guys who will be

leaders, and you will find the quality
guys you need to build a strong
chapter.

� DELTA GAMMA

University of South Dakota

FEATURE

Zeta Chi University of Southern Mississippi

Installed: April 13, 1986
Location: Hattiesburg, Mississippi

Division: South
Members Initiated: 212
Current Membership: 32

Court of Honors: 13

Hugh Shields: 8

li^inkow June 2001

Our chapter is successful because of the
commitment to excellence in our prngranmiing
and the follow through of our Brothers. ThaC

has kept Zeta Chi as strong as ic has been.

Brotherhood is the buUding block that

keeps tbe chapter mo\'iiig in the direction of

excellence. Our Brotherhood and academics

keep us a vital and award-winning chapter.
The biggest ohstacle we, as a chapter, had to

overcome was che lack of quahty men going
chrough formal rush. Recruitment ac Southem

Mississippi is difhcult because of che overall
ideas of fraCemities in the south. The strength
of our Brocherhood is whac brings men to our

chapter and helps us to gee the cjuahty guys we
have.

We are most proud of our commitment to
community service and relations. Our Cystic
Fibrosis Corporate Sports Challenge averages
over 510,000 per year and we have raised a

grand total of $110,000 in the 10 years of its

existence.

Our chapcer is unltiue because of che

different backgrounds of our Brother.s that bind
together to form a unique Brotherhood.

Gamma Pi Towa State University
C3ne of the areas that we have taken accion

on this year was our recruitment and pledge
educarion. Our recruitment was shpping in the

past few years, with the retention and the

initiation rate low. We also did noc have

structure m our pledge education program.
Before the summer break of 2000, we planned
to have a strong rush over che summer. We felc

thac tbe only way co do that was to work

extremely hard and keep it 100 percent alcohol
free. That way the new members we would gee
would sign for che guys and che house instead

of the parties. The ouccome was a class that
had an average GPA of 2.87 and a retention rate

that was almosc double la.st year. We

conscandy evaluate where we are and whac wc

can do co improve.
We have the privilege of being one of the

oldest chapters intemacionally Wc are blessed
wich a scrong alumni base and a hiscory chac

contains much wistlom and knowledge. Last
fall, we had the pri^Tlege of hosting che ll'Sth

anniversary of our chapter and connecting on a

level with alunmi that was only possible
because we all beheve in the same thing. The
stories were great and it was a proud day for
Gamma Pi,

^%, j-.^^ \'"''a^^^i^fHK -jliA * Miy iBJh|||Q
^1�ip i^jo^^^^^^^H

gBi mHH^^^^^H

installed: November 4, 1911

{orginally installed as the

Omega Chapter in 1 875)
Location: Ames, Iowa

Division: Western Plains
Members Initiated: 1,493
Current Membership: 57

Court of Honors: 13

Hugh Shields: 14



FEATURE

Rho Stevens Insritute of Technolog}-

Installed: May 9, 1874
Location: Hoboken, New Jersey

Division: East
Members Initiated: 1,350
Current Membership: 47

Court of Honors: 3

Hugh Shields: 3

Our chapter has been quite
successful over che years due to many
factors. Our Broiherhood i.s extremely
scrong and has enabled the Fraternit)'
to excel in all areas allowing us to

accomplish our goals successfully. The
uniqueness of this bond has enabled
Delta Tau Delta co develop a strong

presence m campus life as � ell as

campus organizartons.
To accomphsh our strong

Brotherhood, our aiumni are

continuously invoh ed. Rho Chapter
holds many alumni e\-ents throughout
the \ear sueh as Casino Night, alumm
football and softbail w eekends, and
Career Connections, Career

Gamma Delta West \'irginia Universit}'
Financial responsibility (within the

chapter has been a major ohstacle in

the past. Overcoming this \\ as a big
key to oiu: success chis year. Chapter
finance is the element chat Gamma

Delca can be mosc proud of. and wc
can also actribuce the Hugh Shields

award to this.

Gamma Delta owes it recent

success CO several thmgs. First, the

leadership of che new execucive board.

vvhich has promoted a new sense of

responsibility throughout the chapter,
Xcxt. the chapcer initiated an

exceptional group of pledges in the fall
semester chat shovv promising
qualities to lead the chapter in the

Installed: May 24, 1900

Reorganized: September 14, 1996
Location: Morgantown, West Virginia

Division: East

Members Initiated: 1,684
Current Membership: 54

Court of Honors: 3

Hugh Shields: 3

Theta Omicron Universitv of Xorthern Colorado

The Northern Colorado Delts experienced
a car accident while driving to the division

conference and were not present to
accept their fl^ at the banquet.

Installed: February 17, 1996

Location: Greeley, Colorado
Division: Western Piains
Members Initiated: 91

Current Membership: 30

Court of Honors: 5

Hugh Shields: 2

The key factor chac our chapter
continuously evaluated hom previous
years is recruitment. We all knovv

that Delca Tau Delta stands for

something different. We. as Brochets,

actively reeruit members, we do not
wait for chem to come Co us.

The Universicv" of Northem

Colorado is a small campus with about

12,000 undergraduates. There are nine

other fraternities to compete wich.

Less chan eighc percent ot the scudenc

popularion is Gteek, which can be

difficult when looking for members.
This is why our chapter devoces its
cime CO actively seeking members.

Our chapter is most proud of its

Connections is a useful program in

which alumni calk abouc their

professions and how Delca Tau Delta

has helped them succeed The

Brothers use this as a key tool in

networking to gee internships and

permanent jobs,
Rho Chapter is most proud of its

recruitment and membership. The
standard Delta Tau Delta holds for

recruitment of its members is of pure
excellence and commicmeni. Our

scandards of recruicment include

building a stror^ foundation of young
members vvho are wilUng to work hard
and to achieve cogecher.

fucure. Lasdy. is the amazing alumni

suppon chat Gamma Delta has

received v\lthing the lasc few
semescers, Ic is this alunmi support
chat has made it possible for a major
portion of che Shelter's basemenc to be

compleced. it seems as though there is
a new found interesc in the chapter by
many former members, which has

made all the difference.
As a chapter, we tried to observe

the progress of che alumni and pledge
education committees periodically.
Making a conscious effort co review

these areas was also a big part of
succeeding as a chapcer.

academics. We came to coUege to gain
an academic educarion, cherefore we
scress the importance of attaining high
grades. Once again ThetaOmicron is

first on campus m grades. We belie\"e
that grades come first, and chac if rhe

chapter can attain a gcxxl scanding,
cvcrvThing else vviU follow. Academics
are a great rush tool because of the

dbihry to be able to tell someone chac
ourmembers e.xcel in academics above
all other Greeks on campus.

We share evervthing together.
Good times and bad. happiness and
tears It is a one of a kind experience.
Members are a posirive influence on
each other and chc chapter.

June



ADVICE
What advice would you
give a chapter seeking a

Court ofHonor and fiugh
Shields Award?

A Chapter seeking a Court of Honor
award or a Hugh Shields award must
focus on including the entire chapter
in the planning suggested by Che AAA,
especially the committee chairmen.
Remember to stay focused on goals
and to use the AAA for its original
intent, as a planning document. Do
not violate the MRG and always
remember that whether you are the

president or the t-shirt chair, everyone
comes from amongst the chapter and
ultimately returns to the chapter.

� BETA DELTA
University of Georgia

The key to becoming a Hugh
Shields chapter is focusing on

Brotherhood. The other aspects of the
Fraternity will fall into place once Ihe
solid foundation of Brotherhood is

present.
� ZETA OMEGA

Bradley University

Evaluate your chapter using the
resources that are available. Talk to

your execurive members, chapter
members, chapter advisors and
alumni. Then improve the things that
will help out your chapter the most,
Don'c be afraid of resistance because
it will always be there, but show each
other the path that must be followed
and the benefits of following that

path. Use Brotherhood as an

implementation tool, it is the
strongest one that you have,

� GAMMA Pi
Iowa State University

The best advice to becoming one of

the elite chapters of Delta Tau Delta is

making sure that each Brother is, to
the best of his ability, committed to a

life of excellence. This attained; your
chapter will surely be one of these
mentioned in years to come.

� GAMMA DELTA

University of West Virginia

FEATURE

Zeta Omega Bradley Umversity

installed: March 29, 1987
Location: Peoria, Illinois

Division: North
Members Initiated: 242
Current Membership: 59

Court of Honors: 8

Hugh Shields: 5

Zeta Omega is successful because we have
all 70 guy.s working toward the same goals. In
doing this, we not only gee the work done

efficiently, we also have a good time doing il
Over the last year, the chapter continuously

evaluated the Brocherhood. Going into lasC

year, che morale of the chapcer was not as high
as it should have been. Since then, the chapter
has been growing closer and closer Co one unit.

This has improved every aspect of rhe chapcer.
In past years, the idea of having every

member being financially accountable fell

through the cracks. Over the pasc year, we
have turned this around. Thus far, we have

made great strides to improve our financial

standing.
Our chapter is mosc proud of our success m

academics. After being seventh in grades on
campus, being firsc for two semesters in a row

was a huge accomphshment.
We pride ourselves on being the all-around

guys. Unlike many fraternities which focus on
one aspecC of fraternity life, wc beheve that
Delts should excel on all facets nf the

Fratemity, This means not just getring first in
grades, but having nine varsicy achleCes,

Beta Delta University of Georgia

Installed: June 11, 1882
Reorganized: November 13, 1998

Location: Athens, Georgia
Division: South

Members initiated: 1,251
Current Membership: 67

Court of Honors: 2

Hugh Shields: 2

The success of our Chapter hes in the solid
committee structure, clear chapter goals
generated by the entire chapter, high
Brocherhood morale, and strong leadership.

A key factor that the chapter continually
e\'aluates Is the original battle cry of "Campus
nomination." This motto focuses on the
constant effort co excel in every aspect of the

Fratemity, universicy, and community.
The biggest obstacle to overcome was che

transirion from a colony ro a chapter. This
transirion forced a reform of the pledge
program, a rcscructuring of che chapter finances
and a focus on screugthening committee

structures.

Our chapter is most proud of our internal
relations, Wc have high Brotherhood morale,
strong committee chairmen and a strong
committee srmccure, well functioning
administration committee, finance commirCec,
and executive commiccee. We also have a good
Ritual education program that is accompanied
by top-notch Ritual performance.

In less than one year of receiving our
charter, we were honored wich the Hugh
Shields award.

ninhow June 2001
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Beta Eta University' of Minnesota

^ fA^MPft^-

Installed: March 23,1883
Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Division: North
Members Initiated: 1,466
Current Membership: 49

Court of Honors: 2

Hugh Shields: 2

Ic was ironic that the flrst meeting
back from che division conference just
happened to be officer transirion held
in the formal Ritual setting. For the

occasion, several recenc aluinni were

mvicedback. Nobody e.'^cept the men

vv howent to Cincinnari knew about

che success we had there. Outgoing
Presidenc Burcon Frideman gave a few

parting thoughts and vvichdrcw the

flag to the collecrive shock of the
enrire chapter body, foEowed by an

amaring round of applause. Perhaps
the rouse was a bit melodramaric. hue
weE worth it for the reaction by the
chapter.

Our success, however, coidd not
have been possible without the
combined effort ofmany people.

We fed that for a chapter to reach

the next level, che members need tn

find a common goal and unite behind
it. For us, this goal was our academics,
W'e beheve chac for any chapcer rhat
desires co be in the Court of Honor.

che importance of academics needs to
be realized. When members focus on

the importance of grades, they tend co

cake any ocher responsibihties more
seriously. When we focused on

grades, the morale. Brotherhood and

pride in the house also increased vv ith

Delta Zeta Uni\ersirv of Florida

Installed: March 28, 1925
Reorganized: October 5, 1996
Location: Gainsville, Florida

Division: South

Members Initiated: 1,986
Current Membership: 89

Court of Honors: 2

Hugh Shields: 5

Delta Zeta Chapter of Deka Tau

Delta holds it's members co high
ac.idemic scandards. This is

accomphshed chrough the
implementarion ofour comprehensive
Academic Program.

\\"e require a minimum of eight
weekly momtored study hours for our
pledges and a minimum of ten for any
brother on academic suspension.
There is also a house mentor program
where the older Brothers guide
yotmger members (including pledges)
and give pracrical advice on classes.

The Shelter also has faciliries

conducive co academic achievement.

WhUe there are numerous scudy areas,

most work is done in our chapter
room. It houses a quiet atmosphere
with a lai^e conference table and a

our GPA, This sense of pride with the
Fratemitv- and with oursehes has

bettered che overaE coEege experience
Ior each man in che house.

.Anocher one of oiu: strengths comes
from the div ersity that is found within
the chapter's walls. There are

coimtless different personaEty types,
family backgrounds, interests, hobbies
and majors ranging from wood and

paper to sciences co journalism and

physics. We have .spoken CO other

chapters that share common interests
or majors and enjoy the commonaEty
thai it brings. We at Beca Eta feel,
however, rhat our div ersity has helped
to strei^hen the chapter. aEowing us
the oppominiry to form bonds vvith

ochers chat we may have not have

normaEy associ^ed v\=ith.

The greatest part of our success is
that we understand that vve still have

some growing to do. There are

programs that need to be revised, and
we are always searching for new and

creative solutions ro old problems.
This desire to change is one of che

quahties rhat makes oiu: chapter
special. It always gives us a sense of

pride CO see whac we have

accomphshed embodied in Mr. Shield's

flag that is adorning our wall

small reference Ebrary fot clas.ses. In
addirion the housemaintains dozens
of cexcbooks for classes and a large test
bank. There is also a book of course

and insETUccor evaluarions and an in -

house book exchange program to cue

costs on che purchase of new
textbooks.

Many incentives are also in place
for academic achievement. Our

chapter advisor pays SIOO co any

pledge or Brotherwho receives a 4.0

for a semescer. In addirion the pledge
initiated with the highest semescer
GPA has his initiarion fees waived as

they are covered by the chapcer. If all
else fails to keep academics up co

standard, any Brotherwho earns a

GP.A of less than 2.25 for a semester is

placed on academic suspension.
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delts.ors
ALUMNI RESOURCESC

� Chapter Advisor Manual

i House Corporation Manual

I House Corporarion Loan

Application Package

I The Good Delt Alumnus

I Twenty Tasks Calendar and
Handout

I Alumni Event Planning Kit

I Formation of Alumni Chapter
information

I Afumni Advising Team Information
and Application

I Notable Delt Alumni

I Alumni Recognition and Honor

applications and nomination forms

for Disringuished Service Chapter
and W,J. Fraering Awards,
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CHAPTER
ADVISORS

CHAPTER ADVISOR wanied at
DePauw University in Greencastle,
Lndi3na
CHAPTER ADVISOR ivariled al

Lehigd Umvecsily m BetJilehem.
Pennsyivanra
CHAPTER ADViSOR wanted al

UnivBisily of Calrfomis in Bsrtdey.
Califprnia
CHAPTER"AbvFSOR wanled al

Western Kenlucky Universriy in

Bowling Green, Kenliicky

Delia Tau Delia Chapters across the

count*y need
CHAPTER ADVISORS

Organizes lhe education oi the board
members, organizes meetings ol the
Afumni Advising Team, monitors
draptef's progress on university
sponsored events, meets wiUi ide

ohapter president, and periodically
attends chapter and executive board

meetings

CHAPTER ADVISOR wanlBd at

Western Michigan University in
Kalamazoo. Michigan
CHAPTER ADVISOR iivanted tor [he
Seimont Abbey Crescent Colony in
Belmont Norlfi Carolina

DtVrSiON
VICE PRESIDENTS

DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT wanled
at Albertson College of Idaho in

Caldwell, Idaho
biviSION VICE PRESlOErsltwaritad
at Albion College in Albion. Michigan _

DIVISION vice PRESIDENT wanted
at Ball Slate University m Muncie,
Indiana

.,

ThQ Division Vkc President serves sb
an sdvisor and advocate ?! IhE loc^l
alumni and chapters to which i^e is

assigned Among those specific duties
and lesponsitjilities. Division Vice
Presidents are responsible to.
� ENSURE A COMMITTED,
FUNCTIONING CHAPTER ADViSOR
At^D ALUMNI ftDVISORY TEAM FOR
EACH CHAPTER Recruit and
rBcummand candidates to the Division
President. Tram anrt support lhe Clfapter
Advisor and Alumni Advisory Team
Maintain regular communication i^ilh the
Chaptei Advisor.
� ENSURE FUaV FUNCT10MING
HOUSE CORPORATIONS IWeef once a

year Aith HcusB Corporation offcers.

Help revitalize House Corporations when

B MAIMTAIN GOOD COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN THE FRATERNITY AND THE
CHAPTERS. Visit each Chapter al least
twite per academic year. Phone or wnle

the Chapter Advisor and officers
regularly Weet wiit% tl^e Chapter
Consultants while they are visiliiig their
Chapters Attend Division Conferences
and the Kamea. As an ambassador for
Iha Fraiamity. make counesy visits ti3
Delt Chapters wherever you may travel
� suit D ALUINNI SUPPORT OF THE
FRATERNITY ivleet witii local aiumni

chapters at least once a year Help
establish new alumni chapters
� ASSIST THE CHAPTER IN ANNUAL
PLANNING C<50rdinale an annua;

presentarinn of file Fisher Planning
Relieai for each Chapler lo which you
are assigned Coordinal^ an annual
Oresentalion of Ihe Mission and Vaiues of
the i^ratemity as part o! the Fisher
Planning Ratreat
� ACTIVELY AND CONSISTENTLY
ENFORCE THE MEMBERSHIP
RESPONSIBILITY GUIDELINES OF THE
FRATERNITV
� CARRY OUT SPECIFIC DUTIES AS
ASSIGNED BY THE DIVISION
PRESIDENT

DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT wanted

at Bomling Green Stale Universriy in

Bowling Green, Ohio
DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT wanted
at Butler University in Indianapolis,
Indiana^ _

DIViSiON VICE PRESIDENT wanted
at Case Western ResKve Uniireraity
in Cleveland, Ohio
DIVISION VICE PRESIDEI^ wanted
at DePauw University in GreencasttE,
Indiana
DIVISION Vice PRESIDENT warned"
at Eastern Illinois Universily in

Charleston, Illinois
division" VICE PRES"|DE^4T wanted
al Hillsdale Coitege in Hillsdale.
Michigan
division VICE preside!^ wanled
at Massachusetts Instilute of

Tecnndogy in Boston. Massachusetts
DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT wanted
at Morehead Stale University in
Morehead, Kentucky
DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT wanted
at Oklahoma Slate University in

Stillwater, Oklahoma
DIVISION VICE i^RESiOENT wanted

'

at Rensselaer Polyterfinic InEfitule in

Troy New York
DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT want'ed
at Ihe University of Illinois in

Champaign, Illinois
DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT wanled
al the University of Washington In
Seattle, Washington
DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT wanted
al Tufis University in Medford,
Massachusetts

_

"61VIS ION "vice
"

PRES"!"d E"hl"f"wanted
at Virginia Polytechnic Inslilule &
Slate University in Blariksburg,
Virginia
DIVISION VICE PRESIDErJTvranlEd
at Wabash College in Crawfordsville.
Indiaria
DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT wanted
for 9ia Belmont AlJbey Crescent
Colony In Belmont. North Canjlina

ALUMNI ADVISING
TEAM POSITIONS
Delia Tau Delta Chaplel's
across North Amenca need
ACADEMIC ADVISORS

Responsibilities include Meeting wnlh
the academic chair, helping develop
and impSemenl scholarship
programming, assisting witti the
devetopment of e>^ternal and intetnal
tutorial assistance tor mernt>er5,
assisting with lhe development and
mainlenanca of scholarship
requirements for chapter rriembers,
and reviewing and rrx>ritonr)g lhe
GPAs of chapter memeers.

%iinLw June 2001

Do you like to know what is

going on iti your chapter?
Becorrte an

ALUMNI RELATIONS ADVISOR
and help an unrtergraduate
coordinate alumni relations

Assist the chapter's alumni chair
with the alumni newslatler, help the
chapter to keep track of alumni
interests, atumni addresses, and
any other programs relating to

alumni involvement, and assist the
alumni chair iNith any alumni event,

ASSISTW>iT CHAPTER ADVISORS
NEEDED AT 66 t3ELT CHAPTERS
Meets with tie vice presidentfs] of the
ch^ler. advses Bw adminsltative

committBE. penotflcally attends tha
fidminislTBtive commrilee meetings, and
he^ administer new pn^grams and policies.

FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Assists the chapter treasurer with
budget planning and completing
reports and assists the chapter
treasurer and/or the alumni

corporation boanl with financial
standards.

LEADERSHIPADVISOR
Supervises day-to-day advising of Sre
chapter officei's and members, assisis

with the facilitation of oflicer

transitions and chapler retreats, and
assists with ttie deveiopmenl and

maintenance of leadership education
for the r:haptEr

LIFE SKILLS ADVISOR
Assists the chapter members wilh life
skills, such as resume wnDng,
interviewing skills, etiquette and
manners, graduate school

applications, financial plannirig,
insurance nralters, community
involvemeni beyond gradoaljon, and
fraternity involvement as an alumnus.

NEW MEMBER EDUCATION
ADVISOR

Hefps replace sff lacels of hazing wHti

pfoductivB and poailrue new inembef
educaEional programmfng, meets wrth
the chapters new member educalHin
chain and helps taaftiaTe broiherhood
buildmg acbvilies and olfier Leadership

progfamming.

RECRUlTMEfifT ADVISOR
Assises with Ihe lacilrtation i:^
recmilmenl wortishops for chapter
members al lhe beginning of eacri
semester, meela with the recrvifrnenl
cJiair knows a� understands lhe iFC
recruitmenr dales and nj\^^. and
assists wrlh the education and

jmplementalion of the 365-day-a-year
recmitmenl philosophy and program
whii^h is hsied in the Competrhve
Ad^/anfage Guide fCAGl.

RISK MAMAGEMEtfT ADVISOR
Reviews and advises the c^hapter's
risk managemeni policy each

semester meels with the chapter
risk management chair, revtews atj
social events for risk concerns and

encourages non -alcoholic

programming.

FRO
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THE FRATERNITY KNOWS the
t>est chapters have strong
atufnni leadership. Each
alumnus is asked to change
the lives of undergraduates by
utilizing the skills tie

possesses. Mu Chapter (Ohio
Wesleyan University) officers
and alumni volunteers include
Drew ISIcFailand, Division Vice

President, R.J. McKay,
Assistant Chapter Advisor,
Mike Brenner. House
Corporation Treasurer, Jim
Mossbarger. Chapter Advisor.
Scot Donaldson, Chapter
Presideni. Trevor Re ters,
House Corporation President
and Alumnus John Ford.

MOSSKAUGHll
CHAPTER ADVISOR AT OHIO WESLEYAN

& ALUMNI IFC VICE PRESIDENT

I was imtiated at Wabash College in 1955

but transferred to Ohio State in 1955 and

graduated in 1959, 1 had only casual
involvement in the Fracemity over the years
imril Don Kindler got me involved in che

colonization of a chapCer ac \\'ictenbcrg, .After
attending che Fisher Conference in 1999. 1 was

appomted Chapter .\d\isor at the Mu Chapter
ac Ohio Wesleyan in the fall.

Upon becoming the Chapter .-Advisor at the
Mu Chapcer, I knew that we had a major
problem \i ith membership. W'e had seven

members and a house designed for ?2 men.

What ! did not know was that we needed

organization The house is m dire need of

refurbishing after 40 years. The universit}-
owned che house and had not reser\'ed any
monies for its rehab. W'e were imder probation

continued onpagc 12

ill & TALlilNr

I ALUMM VOLUNTEERS
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P-�) Texas

S^ECH\fCOLONIZATION
The recolonization efforts for the

Tech Delts concluded on Friday night,
February 23 when 59 new pledges joined
the chapter. The new Delt Pledges were
named at a Pinning Ceremony at the
Texas Tech Hall of Nations. A record
number of alumni attended the ceremo

ny.
Chapter Consultant Jerry Cooper,

Director of Expansion Nick Prihoda, and
the expansion team from Central Office

compiled lists from alumni and college
officials, advertised in the paper and on

the Internet, conducted informational
sessions with prospective pledges,
received names from sororities, met with
the Athletic Department, held basketball

games and went bowling, and implement
ed an all-out blitz. The DelC Team began
working at Tech and interviewing
prospective pledges in early January,

On February 15, a reception was held
for Honors Students at the home of Jim
and Kathy Gilbreath in Lubbock, On

February ZO, 2001, a reception was held

at the home of Nevill and Ann Manning in

Lubbock,
The goal was 40 men, and 59 Is simply

outstanding. Pictures and bios of each of
the pledges are now available on-line at

techdelt,com. Additional information and

photos are also available on the Web site.

An Alumni Retreat was held on

Saturday February 24, The Delt National
Team coached the Chapter Advisors and

other alums on how to help the new

chapter be as successful as possible, A

Pledge Retreat was held on Sunday

59
Members in the Spring ZOOl pledge
class-the largest pledge class in

Tech Delt history. There are Z4

freshmen, 21 sophomores, 12

Juniors, and two seniors.

3.1
Average GPA of the Spring 2001

pledge class. Matt Hagen and Kevin

Stark both have perfect 4.0 GPAs.

Four pledges have 3.9 or better. Ten

pledges have a 3.5 or better. This

spring class gives the Delts the

highest GPA of the 22 fraternities at

the university. Tech Delts have a 3.1

GPA while the next highest is a 2.8.

4
There are four brothers in this

pledge class:

Brent and Brian Longworth
and Jason and Jesse Robinson.

FEATURE

...continued from page 10
in our occupancy. If we did not reach 85

percent, we could have the house caken away
from us. The potential tush was less than 100

students with 11 fraternities ^'ying for members
and the average GPA of the fresliman class was

going down to 2.1 ui the fall of 2000, Not only
crying co work on che problems of che chapCer,
ic was obvious chac che Alumni IFC could be

the avenue co cry co restructure che Greek

system so wc had a leading direction in helping
with che rush and che occupancy problem (9
ouc of 11 fraternities are under the 85 percent
level ). So che key was to define whaC che

problem was beCween joining a fracemity
vasas noc. Upon being elecCed VP, I was able

to gee a resoluCion co have chis worked on by a

consultanc so we could help the
undergraduates accack che problem.

As you can see 1 have been able co use my 45

years in business co work on solving rhese

many problems, Buc in every case rhe joy and
benefic of doing chi.s is che appreciacion I have

received from chc undergraduates as well as che

universit}'.

JJUIL
MILLEU

DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT

FORMER ALUMNI ADVISING TEAM MEMBER

Delca Tau Delca has meant more to me in

terms of personal growCh and developmenc in

my hfetime than any other one single outlet.
When I became involved as a Founding Facher

at UC Riverside, I was skeptical to say the least

and ended up diving inco che challenge
headfirsc. 1 could noc be happier wirh your

choice andmy preference. Staying involved
wich Theca Lambda Chapcer shortly afcer

graduaCion, I had seen a chapter go from 40

men co less chan 10 in le.ss chan a couple of

years, I goc involved because I had put in coo

much rime and effort as an undergcad to watch
the chapcer be shut down for a lack of support,
I became a Co-Adiisor wich Darren Held and

we t'irsc worked on making sure our

commicments to che chapCer were met. Our

efforcs CO cag-leam che job of advisor worked
for chc lirst two years, unci! wc finally had

GIBBONS

BUTLER UNIVERSITY CHAPTER ADVISOR

"Daddy, where are you going?"
"The Fraternity? Again? Why?"

It is not an uncommon scene ac my house as 1 tuLk in the

kids and prepare to go Cc clie Dele Shelter for a meeting. So,
when I was asked ro share a tew comments for the Rainbow, it
wasnt the first Cime someone had asked, "Why do you
volunteer your Cime for Delta Tau ntlta- Truch be cold,
answering co mj' kids is a little more difficult.

The stock answer is chis: I'm giving back co an organizacion
thac helped me. The Ritual says I should ("...as you have

received, also give...'). But you know whac? There are lots of

organizaCions that ! have an obligacion to - my church, Umced

Way, my umversicy, programs that my kids are in\'olved in.

Today, chere is no shortage of things Co gobble up my Cime.

The real reasons are accually rather selfish.
I enjoy it. College students are interesting and energetic.

They are fun Cowork v/ith. And, they are challenging, Beheve ic

or noc, I beheve my work wich che Bucler Delcs makes me a

beccer husband, a bcCter facher. and a better bu.sinessman. The
values we teach co undergraduates have just as much
apphcacion for a 40 year -old father of three as they do for a
student about co enter the workforce. Out of the hundreds of

things in which I could invest my time, 1 choose Co be a

chapCer advisor because it helps chese scudents and it helps me
hve a life of cjicellcnce.

Now, if I can jusc explain ic to my kicls)

'Rfiinhow June 2001
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gotten the chapter in what we felc w as good
enough shape that we were comfortable
inciting ocher alumni to scrongly get in\olved.
(W'e were also tired of doing ic all oursel\es)-
We recruited dghc alumni members of our
young chapcer co gee in\"ob"ed in some .irea of

che chapcer whecher ic be rush recruicment,

riskmanagement, plet^e ed, fmance, etc. .All

that we asked was that chey noc o>.er commie

chcmseives and lea\'e the chapter with empt\-

promises. The goal was co have each of the

major non-social commiccees each ha\ e a

mencor chac could ace as a specialist ad\isor for
that specific area of the chapcer. This worked

moderately � ell for the first year, hut with

officer transitions and some of che ad\isors

stepping aside, ic did leave holes. The Kiccom

line chough was thac chis helped scart enough
of a leadership involvemenc from the alumni

that the chapter began ro ger their acr cogecher.
Currenclv, chere are le.ss alumni helping m

cerms of numbers, buc che overall supporc is

snU being met. When 1 scepped doi\Ti as their
ad\"isor lasr year ic w as to move up Co being a

D\'P. I ha\e tried to estabhsh an .Alumni

Advisory Team for our cwo SouthernCA

Colonies, but finding brochers co meec che need

has been a struggle co say che lease. They've
each started small (cwo ad^isore/assisCant.

advisors) buc che goal is co increase chis

number as 1 continue co find alumni willing to

assise. The cask of being a Chapter Advisor is
coo much for one man, unless this is his whole

hfe. so creating a ceam whereby each alumnus
has certain areas of expertise has worked well

for both undergrads and alimmi. The mosc

difficult area for alumni has been when officers

transition and having to rebuild thac link

becween che position and che menCor/adiisor.

On che whole, it's a good system chough.
My primar)' reason for scaling so involved

since graduacion is that I did noc accepc che

ofler of becomg a Chapcer Consulcanc, and I

promised myself that I would stay ver\'
in\'olved in whace\ er capacity was needed for

as long as there was a need, I cruly feel chat

life-long in\obemenc is a crucial porrion of m\

Dele experience. My ocher reason for

involvemenc is thac I wane eo be able co

hopefully lea^e che same impressions on

undergrads chac was left on me by brochers
such as John Bickerscaff, Sce\e Chandler and

Jim Bowersox. I feel chey taughtme a greaC

example to follow and I want to continue thac

journey, \\'hen chapters attain success and I

feel chat 1 had just the slightest bit of help in
guiding chem ro make che right decisions, then
chis is all chat 1 could ask or hope for.

JUL
KOWl'USOX

WESTERN PACIFIC DIVISION PRESIDENT

One of che greacesc opportunicies 1 have had

is CO ser^e as che Presidenc of che Wescern

Pacific Dnision, In che pasc. I have held

importanc business posicions but none

provided the
rewards I have

gained through
working with
such fine

under

graduates and

dedicaced

\oluncecrs. 1

have always
enjoyed being

BOWERSOX around good
people and chese Delts are true winners.

The job cakes a good amount of time but I

charge chat to an account titled "Giving Back."

From the firsc day that [ pledged Delta Tau

Delta at the Universit)' of Southem California. I

began a life time ol benefics, a lifetime of

friends, a lifetime of people who cared about

my well-being, a lifetime of friends with whom
I could do business.

If our excellent volunteers and I can be of

benefit to the macurarion of our growing family
of undergraduaces, we will be amply rewarded.
I think our feelings are well stated in an old

quote that reads:

"i shall pass ifiiijugli ihis worUbui once
.^nygood. tha'cjore. that I can do
Oi aiiv fcinJriess that 1 caii shaw

Lef me do ir non-. Let mc

Xi't defer il or negkct itfor
I shall not pass this iinv a^airC
Thanks eo che men of the W'estem Pacific

Division for giving me this opportunitv'.

JIMM.
MKCK

DIVISION VICE PRESIDENT

My Dek e.\perience at Gamma Sigma
chapter had a significant cEect on my life. As a

resulr. I decided thac upon graduation I vv anced
CO give something back to che Fratemit\^

"We cannot thank our
volunteers enough for
their dedication of
time and sharing of
their talent and

expertise to
undergraduates.
Advising our members
is more than

explaining ho\v it was
in your chapter during
your undergraduate
years

�it is sharing
your life experiences
as a mentor. Local
alumni support is
what enables our

chapters to sunive
from generation to
generation throughout
North America."

� DUANE WIMER
Executive Vice

President

June 2001 1?^in^,'OK
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MORE TEXAS TECH SPRING
2001 PLEDGE CLASS FACTS

Four of the 59 pledges came from
outside Texas. 22 of the 59 come

from the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

55 percent of the Delt Pledge
Class are the first in their family
to be in a fraternity or sorority.

Five of the 59 men have Delt
relatives (Jimmy Chaffee, Aaron
Jennejahn, Jason and Jesse

Robinson, and MaCt Stevenson),

Jimmy Chaffee was a Tech Delt
pledge previously in 1996 before

going into the military,

Brandon Webb is the only married
Delt Pledge. Brandon's wife is
Heather. Brandon and Heather
have a daughter, Arianna, and
another child on the way.

More than half of the pledge class
is over six-feet in height. Many of
the pledges played on high school
athletic teams, especially
basketball and baseball.

Diverse Majors
10 business majors
6 MIS majors
5 engineering majors
5 architecture majors
4 accounting majors
4 marketing majors
3 pre-med majors
3 finance majors
2 wildlife management majors
2 public relations majors
1 psychology majors
1 political science major
1 telecommunications major
1 history major
1 theatre major
1 biochemistry major
1 advertising major
1 social science major
1 music major
1 RHIM major

The pledge class includes a DJ, a
composer, a poet, several

guitarists, an actor, several

hockey players, a Resident

Advisor, and several Internet

entrepreneurs.

Six pledges have siblings
(Brothers) for the first time as

they are only children.

FEATURE

As an undergraduate, I had often witnessed

the active participation of alumni. These men

showed an interest in our chapter and ics

members chrough guidance, support and
feedback. This alumni involvemenc had a

lasting impression on me.

An opportunity for involvemenc vvith the
scare of a new chapter vvas presented, and I

volunceered to be the colony's advisor. Since

chaC cime, I have assisCed with other

colonizacions, chapcers and conference
faciliCaCion, Each of these experiences has been
memorable and rewarding i liave had che

opportunicy eo meet, work and make friends

wirh numerous undergraduaces and alumni
from chapCcrs across the U.S, and Canada.

Currently, I concinue to serve the Fiatemity
as one of the Vice Presidents in the Eastem

Division, I find the undergraduate men of our
Fratemicy to be intelligent, hard-working, and
dedicated. Helping them to reach and achieve

chapter objectives as well as personal goals has
been very fulfilling and far outweighs the tmie
commitment of my involvement,

I vvould encourage any alumni interested in

working with undergraduates to volunteer.
Chapters continuously seek alunmi

involvement and are appreciative of the

guidance and assistance that chey receive. The
experience will be verv' satisfying and

rewarding.

jlMIli

'R^in^ow

CAKUOLL
ASSISTANT CHAPTER ADVISOR

As a recent graduaCe of che University ot
North Dakota,
I never thought
char I'd stick

around long
enough, in
Grand Forks,
Co be given the

opportLinity of

becoming an

active alumnus

wich Delca Xi,
CARROLL As an Assiscanc

Chapter Advisor, 1 gee a chance to see che

chapcec and the Fratemicy in a new
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perspective. I've finally become one of those
"older" Delrs thac che undergraduaces look up
to for advice and direction. There is nothmg
more rewarding to me than co give back to my

chapter through volunteering my time and
talents. Whether I m attending an executive

commiccee meeting or scopping by ehe chapcer
eo talk wich any one of the members, it feels

good Co know thac I'm contributing Co their

fratemicy experience as chey scrive ro hve the

illJUJI
SECOND V

CARL BRANTLEV (GEORGIA
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
197S) is the current seetwid
vnce president of the
International Fraternity.
Brantley (second from left) is
pictured with Kevin Snyder,
Randy Mickte and Randall

Langley. '^ have had the
great htmor to l>e a Chapter
Advisor for Zeta Tau at
University of North Carolina
at Wilmington, a Division Vice
President for the Southem
Dniston and Southern Division
president," Carl Brantley said.
"These experiences have

taught me that
undergraduates and alumni
can worked togeUier to make
our Fraternity better."

Being Second Vice-President of ehe

Incemational Fratemicy is a grear honor for me
and affordsmc che opporcunity to serve on the
Arch Chapter.

Themain reason I elected to run for an office
onche ArchChapcerwasIwanCedcogivemore
back Co our Fratermty, The Fratemicy has gi^.'en
somuch COme in dieway of feoCherhood,

friendships, suppon and ojiporcuniries towotk
with undergraduates and alumni I can never

repay Co Delta Tau Delta what it has given to me.

It started with my undergraduate years at

Epsilon Omega where 1 forgedmany of the
friendships chac I have Coday, If it had not been
for Ddta Tau Delca, I would not have had che

opportunity Co become Bcochers wirh somany

good men from ^iH over the Uniced States and

Canadi.

Being on the Arch. ChapCer gives me the
opporcunicy ro interactwith our chapters from
all over the country and Canada, It is so

gratifying to seemy tmdergraduate Brothers
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mission and values of Delta Tau Delta. I ve

always been a firm believer that you gee cwice

as much back as w hac you put inco che

Fracemit\'. I honestly could not ask for a better
opporcunicv' co gee involved nich Delta Tau

Delta, as a young alumnus, chan co suppoct the

undecgraduaCes in their quest to hve a life of

excellence. My Delt ex"perience has been taken

to another level in vvhich ! hope to contribute
to for a lifetime.

PRESIDENT

carrjli^ the traditions and ideals erf our great

FracemitvForvvardintoanewcentuiy. These
young men modvace me Co wane co help offer
more opporcumties for chem co expand cheir
horizons. Themain objectives of the Arch
Chapcer are eo insure thac our chapters are
getting the services they need and chat vve are

mapping a couise for our FracemiC}' to gnavv in

che coming years.

Giving back to che Fracemicv' is vital co that

growch. Liscening Co che needs and concerns of

boch undergraduates and alumni is vical We all

want our Fracernicy to expand so thac we can

offer ehe Dele experience to more men. I

challenge moce of our alumni to become involved
vvith either their ovvn chapcer or any Dele

chapter close to where chey hve. Their life

experiences and wisdom can make a difference

within our chapters, le .ilso .iffords any Dele che

oppi)rcunic\" to gi\e back co ouc Fratemiev' and

enjoy che life-long experience chat is Delta Tau

Ddta-

Alumni Volunteer Form
This form can also he completed on line a: the lollouing address

www"delts.oi^ alumni. alum_vol_fonn.shrml

Nam�

1

1

AAailincj AHHrocc
^

nry StafP Tip

Home Phone ''� Work Phone

Fax_

Scho

E-mail Address

ni

Profession

Yes, I am willing to spend 4-6 hours a month to help coordinate the

Alumni Advisory Team,

� Yes, I would like to be involved 3-5 hours a month with the Alumni

Advisory Team.

What area(s) would you hke to help vvith?

� Chapter Advisor .� Assistant Chapter Advisor
� Finance

'
� Risk Management

Q Academic i� Recruilment

CI New Member Education � Leadership
D Alumni Relations � Life Skills

� House Corporation � Campus Relations

Which chapter, if specific, would you be mosl interested in assisting?

Please use the space below or additional sheets to tell us what skills

you can contribute to the Alumni Advising Team,

RETURN COMPLETED FORMS TO:
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

II71I N, Meridian Street, Suite IOO

Carmel, Indiana 460?2

June



Attorney Frank
Branson receives
'War Horse' award

Frank Branson (Texas A&M at

Commerce, 1967), founder of The
Law Offices of Frank L, Branson, RC,
was awarded the War Horse Award of
the Southern Trial Lawyers
Association at its annual conference.
The War Horse award honors a trial

lawyer who has excelled in trial

advocacy for at least 30 years, who is
esteemed by his colleagues in the

legal community, and who is a leader
and teacher of trial advocacy with
the highest reputation for ethics and

honesty. Presented annually by the
Southern Trial Lawyers Association,
the award is in its 13th year.

Branson, who has practiced law
for over 30 years, has been

recognized by
his peers for
inclusion in
America's
Best Lawyers
since 1987.
He was

previously
named by
Forbes

Magazine as

one of the

top 50

attorneys in the country. His legal
successes have been highlighted by
publications including The Wall Street
Journal and programs such as 20/20,
the NBC Nightly News and Dateline.

A graduate of Southern Methodist

University's School of Law, Branson
has served as Presi ctenC of Che
Southern Trial Lav^ers Association,
the Dallas Trial Lawyers Association
and the Dallas Chapter of the
American Board of Trial Advocates.

By invitation, he is a Fellow in the
International Academy of Trial

Lawyers, a member of the
International Society of Barristers,
and a Master of the Inns of Court.

BRANSON

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

Adam flirnbaum {American Umversity, 1995)
was promoted co manager of communica
tions at AMERIGROUP C~,orpo ration, a
health care company dedicaced to providing
healch care coverage co lower-income and

uninsured families. He is responsible for

public relations, onhne imtiacives, commu
nit}' events and internal/external communi
cations strategies.

Jeffrey K, Brandt (Universicy of Kccsburgh,
198^) would like co send many thanks to

chose who called concecning his son

Nachan's near death experience with bacter

ial spinal meningitis. Brandt is happy to
report that wichGod's help and in rhe Dek

cradition, he recoveced 110 percent. After
his recovery, the family decided to move

back east co be closer to family. Brandt
accepted the position of Chief Information

Officer (CIO) ac che law firm of Cozen fa

O'Connor based out of Philadelphia and
moved his family to New Jersey,

Rick Deats (University of Kentucky, 1964)
recently appeared in a series of five Sprite
commercials and a voiceover for Suzuki

motorcycles. Deats will be featured in che

upcoming films "Never Look Back" and
"Guess Again" and is a lead in

"MecJicommander, 11" a video game by
Microsoft to be released laCer this year as

well as an episode of "The X- Files."

Carl N. Grant. Ill (Ohio Universiry, 1988) was
recenely appoinced \'ice Presidenc of

Business Development for Cyber CFO, an
outsourced financial .services company serv

ing emerging growth compames. Grant will
oversee the company's expansion in che

Washington, D.C, metro region, Boston,
Atlanta and Philadelphia.

Lawrence Hepner (Case Western Reserve

Univetsity, 1969) was promoted to Vice
President and General Manager of ITE USA.

He is responsible for sales and trade show
development in the West, and sales to exist-

mg ITE worldwide exhibirions.

Andrew Hove (University of Nebraska, 1956)
retired in January as the Vice Chairman of

ehe Federal Depo.sie Insucance Corporation
in Washington, D.C. and has moved to

Lincoln, Nebraska.

Frank Hull (Univeesity of Souchwe.scem
Louisiana, 1971) has recendy joined Erwin
Discributing as che Direccor of Marketing
and Merchandismg. Erwin Discribucing
operaCes a cham of parcy good stores across

ehe state of Texas.

Reverend Daniel M. Linnenberg (Bowling
Green Scace University, 1976) has accepted
the call CO be the Rector of che Episcopal
Church of the Ascension in Rochester, New
York. He continues his doctoral studies in

counsehng at the Universicy of Rochester.

Pat di Natale (University of Nebraska, 1971)
serves as Chief Steward for the Sports Car
Club of America SpeedvisionWorld

Challenge auto eacmg series. The SCCA

World Challenge is one of North America's

cop spores car racing series and pucs drivers
and cars from around the world on race

courses throughout the Uniced Scaces and

Canada. Races are broadcast on

Speedvision, the all-mocorsporcs channel, di
NaCale is a retired advertising creative direc

tor and divisional champion sports car

racer. He resides in Lenexa, Kansas, a sub
urb of Kansas Cicy,

Dave Leval (Univecsicy ofWest Florida, 1989)
is new weekend anchor ac WLEL-T\'',

Raleigh, N.C, afcer serving as main anchor

aCWTWC-TV. Tallahassee, Fla,

David Luptak (Case WesCern Reserve

Universicy, 1979) was promoced Co Director

of Manufacturing for Tosoh Quartz, a semi
conductor macerials glassblowing .supplier
tn Feb 2001, This mcludes tbe USA and

European operations. His wife Chris
received her A-i- cercificacion last summer
and is now employed in the IT deparCmenc
at Tosoh. Their .son Dan graduated from the
Naval Academy and is now sCadoned in the
Middle East.

Lee Murphy (University of Michigan, 1954)
recured from the fuU-tune practice of law
v^ith the Grand Rapids firm of Miller,
Johnson, Snell and Cummiskey on January' 1.
Taking ehe status of senior member.
Murphy and hi.s wife. Sue, will continue co

reside in Grand Rapids buc cravel extensive

ly. They have four sons, three of whom are

Michigan graduates.
. .continued on page )7
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Missouri's youngest
senator is proud
Westminster Delt

Injanuary 2001, Senator John
Loudon (Wescminscer College. 1989)
was sworn m as Missouri's 9Isr General

.�Assembly's youngese Scace Senator.

This position follows sLx years as a

Missouri State Representative.
Senator Loudon was named

T.ixpayerWatchdog of the Year for
1995 (Ms first year in che Capitol) and
was named Legislacor of che Year in
1996 by the .�VUiance for Animal

Legislarion. In 1993, Represencarive
Loudon was named chairman of che
American Legislarive Exchange
Council's Subcommietee on Scate Tax

Limitarion. Injanuary 2001, he was
named chairman of the Senate Labor

Committee. Senator Loudon is the

Missouri Scate Coordinator for the

National Republican Legislacors
Associarion.

Senacor Loudon is an insurance

broker. He is a member of che Eallwin

Baptise Church. \\"cse County Chamber
of Commerce. Chescerfield Chamber of

Commerce, Crevc Coeur Olivecte

Chamber of Commerce, che Y'oung
Repubhcans and Pachyderms.

Loudon represents the 7ch Senatorial
Ltistrice vvhich encompasses the

western portion of St. Louis Countj'.

Texas executive becomes CEO
Steven R. LeBlanc (University of Texas

at Austin, 1980) has over 20 years of

ex-perience in rhe Real Eseace induscrv-
vvich various companies. Prior cojomma
Summic, LeBlanc served as

Presidenc of Urban Growth

Properries m Adanea, where he
dev eloped ehe company's
scrategic business plan and
orchestraced iCs cransition co

REIT scacus. He also served in

a number of senior managemenc

posirions with Archstone
Communities Trust, one of the

nations largesr Aparcmene RFITs.

Since joining Summic Properties in
1998 as COO, LeBlanc has been

responsible for executing a business plan
CO maximize shareholder value. Through
his strategic vision and leadership,
Summic deliveced a 55 percenc total rate

of return in 2000 and a 34 percent average
annual return Co ics shareholders since

1998, far exceeding its peers.
"I am verj' excited about che position

of che company and the opportunities
going forward," scaccd LcRlanc. "Since we

arc predominaCely self-funded, vv e do not

have the same capical concerns thai many
of our competicorsdo." Areas of

particular interest to LeBlanc are che

Texas markecs of .-\usnn and Dallas. "W'e

already have an escablished presence in

chese markecs and ic is my goal for
Summit to be ehe M.irket- Lejder of

LeBLANC

luxury apartment communities in these

markecs."

LeBlanc believes that to be successful

vou muse have superior local knowledge
of vviur market

".At Summic, we hav e a "Cit\'

Team' approach to doing
business," LeBlanc said

.\t Summit, a regional \P of

Development, Construction,
and Propert\- Managemenc
work together as a "Citj- Team'
to evaluate projects and

developmencs and Co better

serve the customer.

"I'm excited about the recenc additions

to our Texas regional ceam and whac chis

will mean for our developmenc and
acquisition iniriariv es in chese mackecs,"
l_eBlanc said.

Summic Properries Inc. is a leader in

the operation, developmenc, and
acquisition of luxury aparcmene
communities. Ic has received numerous

national awards including "Managemenc
Company of the Year" fcom che National

Association of Home BuHders and the

"National Award for Service Excellence"

from CEL fa Associates for three years in

a row. The company currently owns or
holds an nwiiership interest in 64

communities comprised of 18,706
apartment homes with an additional 2,471

apartment homes undec conscruction in

��even nevv Lommunieie'-.

Dimos elected president of Indianapolis Bar Association

o

On Januar;- 24, 2tX"il,James Dimos (Wabash College, 1985), a

parcner wich Locke Re)nolds LLP, became the 123rd Presidenc of

che Indianapohs Bar .-Associarion (1B.\). He becomes ehe 7eh

Locke Reynolds attorney to serve as Presidenc of ehe IR.A.

Dimos has ser\-ed on che Indianapolis Bar Association s Board

of Managers since 1994. He is also a

member of the Indiana and American Bar

Associations. He sen es as Indiana s State

Delegare eo the American Bar

f . '''^ Associacion s House of Delegates as well

_ ^^^^ as amember of ics Nominating

^^H^^^^^^B Commitcee. He chaired che Licigacinn
^^Bff^^^^^^ Section ofthc Indiana Scace Bar

^V!f ^^^^H Associacion in 2000 and, in 1997. he
DIMOS sened as Chaic of an lndi;ma Stace Bar

Task Force on che re codificacion of Tide 34 of chc Indiana Code.

Additionally, Mr Dimos senes on the Board of Directors of che

National Associacion of Wabash Men, Indiana Legal Services,
Inc., and The IncernacionaiViolm Compecicion of Indianapolis.

Dimos is a graduaCe of the Stank)- K. Lacy Leadership Series

and in 1998, he vvas recognized by che hidiarupohs Business

journal in ics "40 Under 40 Professionals" list who have made an

impacc on Indianapohs prior co cheir fortieth birchday,
Dimos received his Bachelor of .Arts degree from Wabash

College, Crawfoidsville, Indiana in 1983, and bis Juris Doctor
degree from che A\"ashingCon Universicy School of Law. Sc. Louis,
Missouri, in 1986. His praccice involves addressing che hrigarion
needs of Che business communicy in che areas of incelleccual

propcrcv-, business, and conscrucrion dispuces. He also assises

cUencs in their dealings wich scace and local govemmencs.
Locke Reynolds TIP was founded in 1917 when tvvo firms

merged co creace a hriganon praccice, vvhich over chc years, has
become highlv' regarded While licigarion has remained .m

important part of the practice, chey have dramatically expanded
their senices in anriciparion of and in response Co chc needs of
their chencs. Wich offices in Indianapohs and Hammond, chey
are now one of Indiana's la^esC law firms, providing legal
counsel co clienCs chroughouc Indiana and around che councn- in

vircually all areas of law.
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Missouri Delts celebrate
40th annual river trip

THE GAMMA KAPPA DELTS OF THE
ISSOs held its 40th annual canoe trip
on ttie Current River In the Missouri
Ozarks in June of 2000. This group
was started by five Gamma Kappa
Delts tour decades ago. Eac^ year,
they renew long-term friendships on
various Missouri and Arkansas
streams. First row: Greg Smith, Don
Kaufmann, Dale Klausman and Wally
Eggers. Second row: Dave Dotan,
Phil Acuff, Ken Barttett, George
Buchanan, Guy Rose, Bill Gabler and
Ken Johnson.

Sooner Delts hold 1942

pledge class reunion

THIRTEEN MEN WERE INITIATED at
the Oklahoma Delt Shelter on March

8, 1942. Today, only five are alive and
their reunion in Fort Worth, Texas on

F^ruary 1, 2001 is a testimony to
their good health and continued
enthusisam for the Fraternity. Gene

Herring and David George are mem

bers of this pledge class and now live

in Fort Worth. They and their wives

hosted and arranged the events of
the three-day reunion. Most of these
men had not had any contact for 56

years or so. "It was a memorable

event," Paul Opp said. "Stories and
lives were shared, and many Delt

songs were sung." The group toured
the Bass Theatre, visited the display
of B3 paintings on loan from Hie
Louve in Paris at the Ktmliell

Museum, had the chance to see a

herd of 32 Texas longhorns driven by
cowboys from Sundance Square to
the Trinity River for a drink and ended
the weekend with a dinner at the
Reata atop the 35-story bank Iniilding.
First row: Lou Ann Opp, Walter

Moore, Dorothy Moore and David

George. Second row: Paul Opp,
Wayne Smith, Mary Jo Smith, Mary
Lou Herring, Gene Herring and Tinki

George.

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

Lt Col Wm. Brent Nixon (Universicy of
Cincinnati, 1981) was selected to the Board of

Trustees of che

Insciruce of
Professional
Enviromnental

Pracrice, che certify
ing body for Qualified
EnvironmenCal
Professionals. Until

eecendy an Associate
NIXON Professor and Head

of che Department of Systems and
Engineering Management at tbe Graduate
School of che Air Force InsticuCc of

Technology, he now leads che Base

Conversion ResCoraCion Division of chc Air
Force Center for Fnvironmcncal Excellence.
Brent and his wife. Sue. make their home in
Windcrest, Texas.

Charles Oliver (Auburn University, 1991) has
become Adanra's newest sports talk on-air

personahry. Ohver is behind che microphone
on WQXl-AM 790 ("The Zone"), Atlanca's
spores talk leader. He began his ducies chis

past Sepcember, being billed hy ehe sCaCion as

Atlanta's "College Football Guru," and he

now co-hosts a show covering all sports, as
well as movies, music, and ocher pop culcure

pursuits In addition to his on-air duties,
Gliver writes for the aCaeion's Web sice

(www.790the2one.com). From che sCaCion

home page, click or "People" and chen scroll

down CO Charles' picture. Click on his picture
for his laCesC ramblings on spores and beyond

Larry B. Stewart Qacksonvitle Scate University,
1970) lecired as Principal of Saks Middle
School in July 2000, afCer SO years as a coach.
ceacher and principal. He ran for a position
on the Calhoun County School Board and

was elecced ro a six year cerm and currently
serves in chac capacicy. Larry was one of the
organizers of a local fracernicywhich became

Zeca Nu. He graduaCed in 1970 buc was initi

ated as a Delt in 1973 alongwith che other

founding members.

Dennis Svitek (Carnegie Mellon Universicy,
1970) is currendy serving as Chairman of che
Board of Emironmencal, Health &: Saferj'
Auditor Cercibcacions, an Orlando-based

organization ehat cercifies audic professionals
in che cnvironmencal. healch, and safeCy field.
His fuU-cime job is as Coordinaeor - Audit

Division, USX Corporation, in Pirrsburgh,
PA.

Shave receives Ohio
State University
young alumni avvard

John T. Shave (Ohio State Universicy,
19R9) received the Young Professional

Achievement Alumni Award firom the Eisher

College of Business firom TheOhio State

Universicy.
Shave is the founder of Globalcom

Communicarions

and has served as

chief execucive
officer and

presidenc since iCs

inception. Shave

al.so serves as a

director of

Globalcom.
SHAVE 51,3^,^ has more

chan nine years of experience in che
Celecommunications industry. He began his
Celecommunications career in 1991 aC Allnet

Communications and later held positions at

LDDS, a nationwide long distance carrier.
His tenure ar LDDS saw the company's
movement from a mid-size long discance

company co che global celecommunications
giant, MGIAVorldcom.

Under Shave's leadership, Globalcom has
evolved from, a company with a handliil of

employees and revenues of S1.5 miUion in
1997 into a facilities-based integrated
service providerwith more dian 200

employees and revenues ir excess of $40
milhon in 2000. Further growch is
expecced, with projected revenues for 2001
and 2002 co be in excess of SBO million and

$273 million, respectively. This growth
marks Shave's successful transition from a

reseller to a facilities-based carrier and
Internet service provider.

Shave is commicted co fulfilling his core
mission, a goiil founded on connnued
deployment ofGlobalcom owed and

operaced network facilities, scate-of-che-art
back office and che continued expansion of
Globalcom's aggressive dirccc sales force
and dealer programs nationwide.

The Youi^ Professional Achieveraenc
Award recognizes young men and women
for cheir aecomphshmencs early in cheir
careers. The Alumni Society' Board seeks Co

identify individuals who have records of

distinguished aecomphshmencs in busmess
and who serve as role models.

'Rainbow June ZOOl
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Businessman elected to NTEA board of trustees

John Princing (Universit)- of Michigan. I9S6). \ice pcesidenc
of sales and markecing for Scientific Brake fc Equipment
Company in Saginaw. Michigan, was recendy elected to a three

year term on the Board of Trustees for che National Truck

Equipmene .Associarion (NTE.A). Princing cook office during the
NTEA's 57ch aimual convention in Balcimore, Marviand.
Februarv' 28 March 3, 2001.

Princing has been wich Scientific Brake fc Equipmene. a full
line commercial truck equipmene distributorship, since 1995 firsr
as Director of Senice for chree years and chen in his currenc pose
as \'icc President of sales and markecing smce 1999. Princing
served as discricc sales manager (group sales) for The Guardian
from 198S-I995 and as a registered representative in insurance
sales for The Equitable from 198�i 1988.

Princing holds a bachelor's degree in economics from The

Universicy ofMichigan. He has served on chc NTEA Voung

Executiv es Necwork Sceering Commiccee for chree years,
including as chairman for cwo ; ears. Princing also serves on the

Universicy of Michigan .Alumni Club

Saginaw Board and is a member of che

Delca Tau Delca House Corporacion ac

the UniversiC)' ofMicfiigan.
The NTEA was escablished in 1964

and currcnck' repre.sencs over 1.600

companies chac manufacrure, discnbute
install, sell and repair commercial trucks,
cruck bodies, eruck equipment, crailers
and accessories. Buyers of vvork trucks

rKiM_iNij

and themajor commercial cruck chassis manufacturers A>o

belong CO NTEA. The association maincains iCs adminiscrarive

headcjuarTcrs in suburban Decroic and a government relations
office inWashington, D.C.

Gjovig named to North Dakota Entrepreneuer Hall of Fame

�?--

�7 ,k
GJOVIG

BruceQ. Gjovig, (Ueiiv-ersiC)' of Norrh Dakota, 1974) founder
of the Universit)- of Norch Dakoca Cencer for Innovation was

inducted into the North Dakota Encreprcneur Hall of Fame in

ceremonies on Thursday evening. FebcuaC)- 22, 2001 aC the

Ramada Inn in Grand Forks, Norch Dakota. Gjovig vvas

recognized as along-time champion for innovacors.
entrepreneurs, small manufacturers and seed capical causes in

che Upper Greac Plains

rViP^^I
Bruce Gjovig founded che University

3 of Norch Dakoca Cencer for Innovation

V i and Business Developmcnc in 1984. Since

! it'sinceprion. che Center fot innovation
has assiseed over 300 business start-ups
orproduct introductions. The Center has
received nanonal attention for ics

manufacturing scare up programs and ics

success m technolog)" commercialization.
especially in niral areas.

In 1992. Gjov lg helped secure funding for the Rural

I'echnolog)" Incubator, the lirst L'niversitv-tiased business

incubacor in the region. The Rural Technolog)' Incubator houses
nevv and expanding businesses and offers business assistance as

chev grow and eventually graduate from the incubator. Since its

opening in 199S. ehe Rural Technolog)" Incubator has housed
over 50 new scarc-up companies. The Incubacor building vvas

also inscrumencal during the flood of 1997. housing rhe "virtual
UniversiC)'' during che crisis, and housing a number of displaced
busmesses after the flood waters receded.

Gjovig was involved in founding che 3M Patent fc Trademark

Depository Librae)' aC UNTl in 1991. He also was inscrumcncal in

ehe development of che Norrh Dakoca Inventors Congress.
Gjovig fotmded the Norch Dakoca Encreprcneur Hall of Fame in
1986 CO recognize North Dakota Entrepreneiurs and uivencors for

ehetclongscandingencrepreneurialcontciburions to the state

.md nation

In 1988, Gjovig founded che Notth Dakota Busmess Innovator

of che Year .Awiurd Co recognize Norch Dakoca's enccepceneurs

who are discovering nevv and beccerw-aj's of serving their
cuscomers. changing che way business is done, exploring new
frontiers and building chrough excellence.

Gjoving secved as editor, ptojecc manager, and sponsor of The

Business Plan: A Scace- of- che Art Guide ^ 1988 and The

Markecing Plan: Scep-by-Scep ^' 1991. business plan sofeware and
informarion on new manufaccuring processing operations - the
firsC manuals of this kind in the nacion for manufacturing start
ups. Distributed natiomdly vvich over 110,000 copies sold. He is
also auchor of Pardon Mc ^"our Maimers are Shnving a book outlining
professional etiquecce, proeocol and diplomacy.

Gjovig. a Crosby, ND native, holds tvvo degrees from che

University of North Dakota. He spent 25 years in senice co Delca
Tau Deka, and he has served as founder and President of rhe

Delca Tao Deka Educational Foundation of North Dakota raising
over S2 million for academic scholarships, achievement awards.
leadership development programs, and competitive housmg.
Gjovig has be�n a national leader in che chapCer educational
foundation movemenc co help chapcers raise funds and increase

alumni mvolvement through forming chapter educational
foundations. From 1992 co 1997, Gjovig seived on the national
Delt Housing Coromission.

The North Dakoca Encreprcneur HaU of Fame was
established in 1986 by the Cencer for Iimovation to recognize
North Dakota Entrepreneurs and inv cncors for their long
standing entrepreneurial concriburions co die state and nation.
Thirt\"-tvv"o entrepreneurs have been inducted thus far.

These people created and built products, processes,
technologies, businesses and organization-. Thev solv cd

problems and invented nevv concepts. By doing so. thev

concribucedimmeasurably to our higher standard of hving. our
economy and our general well-being as chev enjoved professional
success.

Despite being the founder of the Norch Dakota Entrepreneur
HaU of Fame. Gjovig vvas unaware of his induction until che
ceremonies on Februarv 22,
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PLA'^IKG A KEV ROLE for the 16-9

Albion squad was co-captain /guard
Steve Champine, who received All-

MIAA honorable mention. He

started every game, led in steals

(38), ranked second in scoring (269
points, 10.8) and VMas second in

assists (66). Among Steve's top
games were 24 points, 6 rebounds

against Calvin and 22 points, 5
assists versus Adrian in the final

game of his career.

DELT SPORTLIGHT

BONOMO

SWIMMING

Winning his second

straight NCAA Division III

championship in che 1650

freestyle evenc was Kenyon's
Mike Bonomo, who bear his

previous Division 111 record

wich a time of 15:27.85, He

also gained All-American
honors by placing fourch in

che 500 freestyle (4:28.83) and
seventh in chc 100 hacksCroke

(5804) as chc Lords won theic

22nd consecutive Division III

tide. At the NCAC meec prior
to the NCAA's, Bonomo won
the 500 and 1650 fieescyle
titles. Named as NCAA

Division III Women's Coach

of the Year was Denison's

Gregg Parini (Kenyon
College, 1982), who led his

squad to its first -ever Division

III championship. His men's

team placed fifth aC ehe

Division III men's meet.

David Dillehay of CTCorge
Washingcon won the 1650

freesCyle event (15:53.60) aC

the Atlantic 10

championships. He also was

on ehe second place 800

freestyle relay and fourth
place 400 freestyle relay, in
addition to placing sixth in

che 500 freestyle and eighth in
the 200 butterfly. At the
Pacriot League mccC, Lehigh
co-capcain Steve Turoscy

placed second in thcee meter

diving and chird in one merer

diving.
Delcs dominaCed che

swiimning squad at Bradley.
Co-captain Zak Knott was

MVC Scholar-Athlete of che

Week afcerwinning the 500

and 100 freestyle evencs in a

chree ceam meec wich

Norchem Iowa and St. Louis

on January 27. He was also

eighth in the 1650 freesCyle at
ehe Midwesc Classic. Ar the

MVC championships, Scott
Zaleski was on the fifch place
400 medley relay and was 15ch

in che 100 freesCyle; Neal
Verdick placed 15rh in the

200 backstroke and Justin

Lahtinen finished I6ch in the

200 bueterfly. Other leading
Bradley competicors included
CO capcain Justin Merriss,
Alan Goncalves and Larry
Johnson.

Four Wabash Etelcs did

w"ell ar the NCAC meec. R.J.

Morgan was on che Chird

place 200 medley relay, placed
fifch in the 100 backstroke and

was eighth in the 200

backstroke. Also on the third

place 200 medley relay was
Ben Long, who added a Hth

place finish in rhe 50 frccseyle.
Diver Jacob Goldstein placed
fourth in ehe three meter

evenr and was fifth on che one

mecer board. Co -capcain Gary
Mineart placed ninth in che

1650 freescylc and 13ch in che

500 freestyle.
Nikolas Klingwasa

leading swimmer for llbnois
Tech at the NAIA

championships He was on

the fifth place 200 and 400

medley relays and sixth place
200 and 800 freestyle relays.
In individual evenrs, Nikolas
was sixchm the 200 freesrj'le
and eighth in the 50 and 100

freestyle Also swumning lor
IIT vvere teammates Daniel

Monahan and Daniel

Kammann. Scott Cohen of

Tufts vvas a key compericor in
che 50 freestyle, 100 freestyle
and 100 butterfly evencs.

MIT's Chris Voekler

swam at the NEWMAC

championships and placed
Bch in the 100 breascscroke,
I4ch in rhe 200 IM and 17th in

the 100 freestyle. Competing
for RPI ac the Upstate New

York championships were co-

capCain Tim Lyons, Mike

Budris. Eric Internicola and

David Weinman.

TRIANDAFILOU

BASKETBALL

Co- capcain/giiard Nick

Triandafilou of Illinois Tech

was one of the leading scorers
rn the NAIA, cocahng 521

poincs for a 19.3 average. The

Chicagoland Athletic
Conference Player of the
Week in mid-February, he
also collected 127 rebounds

(4.7) and had .57 assists.

Among Nick's best games
were 31 points, 7 rebounds, 4
assises and 4 sceals against
Foncbonne; 29 poincs, 7
rebounds againsc Marian; and
28 points, 6 rebounds versus
Ohvet Nazarene. Also seeing
acrion For IIT was forward

Daniel Monahan

Guard Nevada Smith of
16-10 Bethany tied for the
NCAA Division III lead in 3

poinc field goals per game
(3.9) and ranked fifch in 3

point field goal shooting (49.2
percenc). He received .-Ml-PAC

second ceam honors, led in
free throw shooting (83.9
percenc), ranked second in

scoring (389 poincs, 15.0) and
was fourth with 41 assists.
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Nevada scored J2 points
againsc Grove Citv" and

tocaled 30 poincs versus
Bluflton.

McGUINNESS

Beth.in\- Iorward Todd

McGuinness ranked second m

assists (80) and steals (37),
was chird vvich 138 refxiunds

(3.3) and ranked fourth in

points (243, 9.3). His besE

performance vvas 20 poincs
versus Wescminscer. Also

seeing action for Rechany
vv ere guard Pat Kelly, vvho

goc mCo 24 conic-c^. and

guard Brad Davern. vv ho

appeared in 10 games.

OVERBEY

Wescminscer co-

captaia forward Jason

Overbey was named to the
.-UlSLLAC second team. He

led the Blue Jays in scoring
(563 points, 14.5) and field

goal shooring (54.1 percent)
while ranking second in

rebounding (99, 4.0). Jason
had big games against
Foncbonne (27 points. 4
rebounds) and Principia (24
points. 11 rebounds).

Cencer Istvan Nylias of
Srevens Tech vvas an All-

SkyUne Confecence first team

selection. He led che Ducks in

rebounding (180, 9.0) and
ranked second in scoring (295
poincs, 14.8). Receiving .All-

Skv'line honocable mention

vvas forward Eric Stanley.
vvho led in scoring {416
poincs, 16.6), field goal
peceencage (50.4 percenc) and
blocked shoes (31). He was
also second in rebounding
(204, 8.2) and minute; played
(781). Guard Mike Pinto led

Stevens Tech in assists (99)
and scored 34 points (5.3 per
game). Also seeing acrion for
the Ducks vvas forward Omar

McKinney. who played in 12

contests.

Forward Dan Bruce

appeared in 32 games and

pulled down 94 rebounds for

the 26-11 Albertson CoUege
squad vvhich went to the
N"AL\ -Ehte Eighe-
roumament. Seeing action in
21 games for Wabash vvas the

team's calte^c player (6'11").
cencer Jeremy Vanscoy.
Teammace Brendan O'Hara.

plav'ed gu.u:d m 11 contests.

MIT guard Klint Rose was a

team co-capcain for che chird

year and led che squad vvich
35 sceals.

Tw o Delt head coaches

had greac seasons. Griff Mills

(DePauw UniversiC)", 1988)
fiad his best year in 10 seasons

ac .\nnscrong .Aclantic Scare.

C)ing a school record vvich a

25-8 record- His team w^od che

Peach Bcic Conference tide
and played in che NC.\A

ESvision II playoffs. Bill
Fenlon (Norchwescem
Universicv-, 1979) cook his
DePauvv" squad co a 19-6

record, che team's besc record

since 1993. One of his

assiscanc coaches vv as Brad

Nadborne (DePauw
Umversicy, !981),

GOLF

Plav"mg on che PG.^ Tour

once again is rhe Fracemicv"'s

besc pro golfer ever. Scott
Dunlap (Universit)' of Florida,
19S5). vvho ranked 44th in

winnings during 2000

(51,040.244). At last year's
THE PLA\TRS

championship, he tied for
third and earned his biggest
pro day vvich S270.600.

Tfirough April 1, Dunlop has

earned 5315,381 vvirh ries fot

llch ac che BellSouth Classic.
Bch ac che Nissan Open and
15th at THE PL-AITRS

championship. During his pro
career, he has also played on
rhe Buy.com Tour, the
Canadian Tour and Soath

.African Tour.

CONTI

HOCKEY

Ten Delrs were members

of the LavvTence squad. Co-
capcain Tom Conti earned

Midwest Collegiate Hockey
.Association Player of the
Week honors during tbe
season, vvas co-scoring leader
vvich 23 poincs and ranked
secondwich 14 goals. With
one season left, he is the

\'ikings' career leader in goals
(2S1 and points (62). Splittii^
nme in goal wete Grant
Henderson |740 minutes, 507

saves) and Nick Cosky (760
minutes. 483 saves). Fotwaid
Mike Vernon scoied 10 points
and assistant

capcain defenseman Stuart
Manning added 7 poincs.

GREEKS IN SPORTS
To read more about Greek! in sports,
check out Jay Langhamcner "^ !inli on
th* North Amentan Inlerfratefnity

Confffflnce Web srte,

www.nicindy.org
.�\ko -eems a lot of accion

for the Lawrence team weie

forwaid Brian Winnie (25
games. 5 poincs), fotward
John Burton (24 games).
forvv ard Sam Sacher (24
games) and defenseman Twn
Murphy (23 games). Alex
Reeve saw action again in

goal for rhe \iVT squad w"hich

won ics chird scraight NECHA
tide.

OTHER SPORTS

Three Delcs were legulars
for the Stanford vvTcstling
squad John Garfinkel

competed aC 165 lbs. and

placed chird at the .All- Cd

InvicationaL Brendon Fox

wresded at 149 lbs. while

Kayvon Bina compeced at 133
lbs. .Seeing action for Hascem
Illinois vv as Chris Stevens.

who vvTesded at 141 lb-

Heavv-weight Joe Scanlon of

Wabash placed fifch ac che

HC.AC meec and compeced ar

ehe NC-A.A Division III

Midwest Regional. Dave
Jennings of Muhlenberg
posted a 10-10 record ac 184

]bs. and competed at che
Cencennial Conference meeii

Plaving again for che Quincy
voDeybaU ream was Lucas

Kandefer.

Playing in che XFL

Championship game during
ics tirsc season vv ere San

Francisco Etemons OT Seth
Dittman (Scanford Universitv.
1995). who spent lasc fallm
che CFL. and former Xev\-
Vork Jets DT Carl Hansen

(Stanfoid Univers^-, 1998),
vvho vvas also on the Demons

squacL
Delt Sportlight is compiled by
Joseph H. "Joy' Langhammer, Jr.
(Texas Christian University.
1966). His e-mail address is
jay@totalshow.com.
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Being a part of the installation of

alpha chapter has been one of the

greatest experiences of my life.
Everyone who aided and supported us

during this time deserves the utmost of
thanks and credit. From Che signing of
the charter to the receiving of the rit
ual, this was truly an experience that I

will never forget.

� BRIAN VITA

Alpha Delt

The banquet was very touching for
those of whom weren't even in the

Fraternity When the brothers all held
hands and bowed Cheir heads to imag
ine themselves years from that
moment, you could feel the
Brotherhood in the air. When an alum
asked them to stand up and Co give
them a round of applause, they all
stood up with beaming smiles; how
could anyone else not smile or not be

proud of them? Some of these broth
ers have waited a year and a half for
the moment when they received their
charter and that day will be one of the

proudest in their lives. And although it
might sound corney or tacky, it defi
nitely was 'a day to remember'. I

have never seen a group of men as

excited as they were the night before
their ceremony; some of them couldn't

even sleep. Now is this the type of
behavior your normal everyday college
student has? Only if he was a Delt and
he knew the Brotherhood and the

opportunites that were yet to come.

As the one alum said, 'Brotherhood
sustains us' and I know these guys will

always have that in their hearts no

matter where they go or what happens
in their lives to come.

� JULIE WILSON

Chapter Sweetheart

From my point of view as an alumni

initiate, the ceremony was remarkably
poignant. I was able Co see the trans

formation of a group of individuals to a

tight unit through the ritual. It

brought focus and direction Co the

group. I was overwhelmed by the sup

port of the alumni, members of the
arch chapter, and the Central Office.

Without their guidance and sage

advice, we would not have made it

through the recolonization process.
I'm honored to have been able to go

through the ceremony. Being an advi

sor and sharing that experience makes

the significance for me even greater.
It is a day 1 will not soon forget.

_ JOSH NOLAN
Faculty Advisor
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Going through che ritual and rite of iris
was one of the most important accom
plishments in my life so far. It meant
so much to me to be initiated and to
now be able to call the 35 guys in my
chapter along with the thousands of
other delts out there brothers for life.

� WILL ARNOLD

Corresponding Secretary

Alpha today, while not responsible for
the business of the International
Fraternity, still has a strong meaning to
me. I feel it is necessary for us, the
brothers of Alpha Chapter, to continue
the traditions of excellence that pre
cede us through our work within our

chapter, within the Allegheny College
community, and within the entire
International Fraternity.

� MATT GEREGA
Risk Management

As I walked over to sign the charter, I
first looked at the space in which the
Rite of Iris was being performed. I
wasn't sure if the ceremony was going
to hve up to all of the praise John
Mainelli gave it. Then, it was as if the
room transformed. When we entered
the room blindfolded and knelt, a

strange sensation came over me. I

suddenly felt closer to my soon to be
brothers than I ever had before. Once
we removed our blindfolds and partici
pated in the Rite of Iris, the feeling
grew inside me. I don't know whether
it was anticipation of what was going
to come next, coming closer to my
brothers fraternally, or just the return

of the Alpha Chapter. While we waited
to go through the Ritual, this feeling
just kept getting stronger. Finally, as
we were all together during the Ritual,
the feeling became enormous. This

feeling lasted all through the night,
and especially at the banquet when we

did our cheer. I still have the same

feeling whenever we are together as a

chapter. We have become a much

closer chapter as well. Now that we

are the Alpha Chapter again, I know

nothing can stop the Alpha Delts, pri
marily because Brotherhood Sustains
Us!

� CHRIS RORABAUGH

Alpha Delt

FEATURE

EVERSOLE BADGE PRESENTATION GAVEL

This is a story of two Matts
with one mission�a mission neither knew

they would journey upon when they entered
college, but a venture ChaC changed both of
cheir fives.

When Matthew Carson encered college, he
hoped to grow boch personally and

academically. He knew that Allegheny CoUege
was a fine institution, based on values and
tradition. WTiac he had no idea abouc was that

the Alpha Chapter of Delca Tau Delta was

located on Allegheny soil. Even as a freshman,
he had no idea that che Fracemity even existed
on campus, however, ic is this Fratemicy rliac
has made his college experience worChwhile,

Marc Laconee did noc evenwant Co be

presidenc when the Alpha Chapter was initially
colonized. He only volunteered because he

beheved che only ocher person he knew who

was chinking about the presidency was noc
righc for che job. Liccle did he realize chen char

making chat decision would be one of ehe besC
decisions rhat he made.

COLONIZATION

'Looking hack ac ehe 14 monchs chat i was

presidenc of chc Alpha Crescenc Colony of
Delta Tau Delta I am only just beginning to
understand tlie significance char position held,
and hopefully myself and MaCe Carson are

going to be chc lasc two Alpha Crescenc Colony
prcsidcncs," LaconCe said. "I am proud Co say
chac 1 vvas Che founding presidenc, buC I could

noC have made iC chrough those 14 monchs had

ic noC been for my executive board. NoC a

single one of us had any Greek experience and
vve were experiencing all of chis togecher. I
was not ehe leader�or Overlord as Carson

hkes to call himself� i was jusc che spokesman
for us all. Sure vve made some misrakes and

cook a while Co undersCand how to mn a

chapter, but all in all we managed Co leam and

grow and achieve some fairly loky goals.
Though I have muchmore cime co myself since
Carson assumed office, I do miss seeing che

entire chapcer from che fronc of che room.

"Ivveney-one men were presented vvich an

exceptionally rare opportunicy in October of

1999 CO became Founding Fathers of Delta Tau

Delta's historically proudesC chapter.
"This is an honor thac few people in chc

hisCory of fraCemities have experienced,"
Carson said. "Even as brochers, we still do not
understand what has happened eo us in che

pasC year and a half, Ic is simply inconceivable
CO comprehend whac has cranspired co ehe

Alpha Chapcer since ics crearion in ISSS,"

"During che firsc few weeks of being a

colony, many of us were confused why
Allegheny is rhe Alpha Chaprer, seeing chac che

FraCcmicy was founded in Bethany five years

earlier," Carson said, "As our insrallarion team

consisting of Kcich Dziki, John MaincUa and

Jerry Cooper explained co us, before chere was

an Arch Chaprer, rhe Fratemicy's governing
body was the Alpha Chapter. The sCrongesC
chapcer ac che rime was honored with this
designation; it changed chree times due co

several faccors including che CivilWar. The

chapter at Allegheny was given che ntle in 1875.

During Allegheny's reign, che Fraternity
Chrived. The official publicarion, The Crescent,
was creaced. Expansion huilc che Fraternity
from 17 chapcers co 31. Alpha's leadership was
scrong, however, in 1884 ic was decided chaC
alumni would be better suited for governing
responsibihties and thus Che Arch ChapCer was
creaced Because of Allegheny's leadership in
rhe young years of Delca Tau Delca, ic was
decided char the Alpha designation would
remain chere.

Being a pare of chis cradition means a great
deal CO our new chapter. We have over a
hundred years of generous and unporCanc
alumm chac are cmcial in our growth and

developmenc."
During the division reports at the Eastern

Division conference. Division presidenc Jim
Garboden expressed chac the greacesc
achievement in the past two years was the
colonization of the Alpha Crescent Colony at
Allegheny College. Success on the Alegheny
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campus came ptetty easily for the Deks Thev-

all had a fairly similar conception abouc vv hac

Gieek life should be tike, and chey all ^eed
thaC che other chapcers on campus were noc

heting thac perception. So chev" decided co go

against the grain and see if they could do things
differendy than everyone else.

RAISING GREEK STANDARDS

"le became our mocco, vve strove Co raise chc

scandards for ourselves and see if chc ocher

chapters on campus would follow suit,"
Laconee said. "We wanted to strive for

excellence and hoped chat everv'one else vvould

be forced co work thac much harder co keep up.
The besr examples of chis are chc cvv o major
Greek "competitions" on campus, Greek Sing
and S.AMS (Scudencs .Againsc Multiple
Sclerosis). Greek Sing is a competition held

ever)" fall where all che fratemiries and

sororities perform a traditional song and a

popular song. Now traditionally che

fraCemities would get up on the stage, stand in

a large semicircle, maybe bring ouc an acoustic

guitar or two, and accempc co sing a couple of
songs. Meanwhile che sororities vvould have

choreograph)" and pue in obviously much more
effort. We: decided chac chac was about to

change. The Delcs for Greek Sing chis year

began by seccing up a full band on stage,

complete vvith a dmm see, electric guitars, bass.
and a piano. Then, as a brorher sirs behind the

drums, che cadence stares and vv e make our

entrance. We sang *Oui \ovv-" accompanied by
a piano and chen the band scarced and we

started ouc popular song "No Rain" (vvich a

brocher dressed in a bee cosrume!). But vve
would noc be satisfied vvich jusc chis, oh no! In

the middle of the song vve stopped, che band
dropped cheir guitars and picked up brass

horns, and we bust ouc vvich "The Impression
Thac I Gee" by che Mighcv- Might Boscones.
The crowd was scunned. \\"e had just broken

every unvvTitten rule that all the fraternities

had foUovv ed up until chac poinc, and wc could
noc have been more proud. But ic gets even

better vvith SAMS. SANLS is a Up-svmc
fundr.iiser sponsored by Panhcl and IFC held in

March. Now. s^ain, the sororities alvvays have
the fraternities out matched, both vvich efforc
and dance mov es. Thev' didn'e ev en see us

coming) The fraCemities would just sit up on

stage, usually unrehearsed, and basically look
like stereoC)pica] "frat" guys vvhile rhe
sororities would rehearse for weeks and blovv

ehcm away. When vve goc up chere vvich our

lighting, fog machine, pohce lighc, spoc Ughc,
and choreography (oh no)) we literally stole the
whole show. We vvon the whole thing hands
dovvn. But chac vvas last year, and chis year we

had raised chc bar. Every ace chis year was
beccer and efforc vvas puc inco all the acts. W'e

didn't win this vear (vve lost by tw o points)
buc we were proud ro see rhac we had changed
the face of

Greek life here

ac .yieghcny.
The besc

complimenc
thac I heac is T

vvondec vvhat

the Delts are

going to do.

They always
have

something up
their sleeves."

Greek life here has changed, it has gotten
bettei. and we are responsible for chac. I jusc
pray chaC vve will never stop iryii^ to push
ourselves and Greek life in geneial towaid
excellence."

INSTALLATION

The .Alpha Crescenc Colony w as officially
installed as a chapter on Samrday. March 31.

21X)0.

"! can honestly say chac March 51 was one of
ehe best days of my life," Carson said- "Ic was a

day devoted to bdng a Deit and I did not vv anc

to see ic end. The experience of being installed
as a founding facher of the .Alpha Chapcer of

EVEN THOUGH CURRENT
PRESIDENT MATT CARSON
was presented the Eversole

Badge, the gavel and the

charter. Founding President
Matt Laconte was the first
meniber to sign the charter.

THE ALLEGHENY ALPHA
CHAPTER was originally
chartered on January 3, 1S53.
Thirty-seven Founding Fathers
signed Ihe Alpha Charter on
Maich 31, 2001. The Alpha
Installation was a glorious
event in itself," former Chapter
Consultant Keith Dziki said.
"For me, the installation wrill
be an eternal memory. As I
said at the installation, 'Of all
the places that I traveled, of
ail the rnajor universities that I
had visited, of all the major
cities i passed through, not
one of them compares to
enioyment and pleasure that
the campus, the people, and
the students of Allegheny
College have given to me!'
This is a chapter that defines
excellence, and I am certain
they will continue to do so for
another 100 years."
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It was with great pride as the father of
Matthew Adams, plegde class presi
dent, that I attended the Delta Tau
Delta initiation banquest. Sitting at
our table and listening to the president
of the Delts talk about what il meant
to be a Delt broughc back many memo

ries of my own initiation into a frater
nity several years ago. The life-long
friendships that developed through my
college days will never be duplicated.
I had chills running up and down my
spine just listening to the accomplish
ments of these fine young men in their
quest to be reinstated. The fact that
these Allegheny students had the vision
to bring the Alpha Chapter back at its

origin and work hard to see this dream
become a reality was a great source of
pride. It was obvious to all in atten
dance that night how hard these
colony actives had worked and how
eager they were to finally be re-instat-
ed as the Alpha Chapter. An emotional
night to be sure! This is what fraterni
ties are all about.

� STEVEN ADAMS
Beta Theta Pi, 1975, Father

of Alpha Delt, Matthew Adams

You know, a lot of these guys recently
got tattoos of the letters Delta Tau
Delta and they asked me," Hey, Sloppy,
you going to get one?" At first I didn't
even have to think about it, i said

nope. Now that I know what the let
ters are meant to stand for and the
reasons for those letters, I can honest

ly say I would not be ashamed Co have
those letters on my body for Che resC

of my life. They will always be with
me if I did not get a tattoo but going
through the ceremonies really taught
me a lot about the way men should

hve their lives. The Ritual taught me
how hard and demanding being a

Brother of Delta Tau Delta really is,
and the men selected to be in this

organization are. I really believe that
the ONLY Fraternity that I could hon

estly say I would join if everybody did
talk about their Ritual is Delta Tau

Delta.
� SCOTT CONARD

Sargeant at Arms

FEATURE

Delta Tau Delta will echo chrough my hcarC and

inind as long as I enduce."
"The day of our instailacion was fuE of

exciCemenc," Carson continued. "Afcer a long
year and a half of being a colony, we were ready
to take che next sCep in che process of

becommg a Dele. So much preparation was puc
into the day, I wa.s nervous buc ac che same

time confidenc chaC ever^'ching would run

smoothly. Signing the charter is something
chac I will never forget My hand crembled, as
I'm sure everyone else's did, as I was signing ic.

This documene was che firsc symbol that we
had acCuaiiy made ic: we were almosc Brothers."

Laconte's initial choughts were not so

poetic. Afterall, he was the firsr one to sign the

charter.

"The choughc char wem through my head a.s

I was signing the charter first was "Crap! The

pen isn'c working!" and "1 have to fit my whole

name in that little spot?" Laconte said "But

seriously, I didn't know what to chink until I

.saw the charter as a whole afcer mitiation. It

was jusc amazing chat we arc the ones on chat

document, and rhac is going to be around for

yeacs co come. We earned che righr co be on

chac paper, and ic was beautiful to see it after

chis long,"
The Umversity of Pittsburgh Chapcer

performed che Rite of Iris and the Washington
& JeGerson College Chapter performed che

Ricual for che Alegheny in.sCallaCion.
"The Rice of Iris was simply beauriful,"

Carson said "The installation commiccee of che

Brochers of Gamma Sigma performed a flawless

ceremony, which helped tnamcain the
sericmsness of chc allegory. Following the Rice

of Iris, Incernational Presidenc Roberc Roush

polieely asked all of che sisiCors co leave che

building. This is when ic hie me chac 1 was co

STEINER: I really didn't do much. Just in the right place
at the right time as President of the House Corp. As for -why it
has been my privilege to stay involved, that's a long story...

It starts at Allegheny where
I was a part of a great
chapter. Alpha won Hugh
Shields awards the year before
I pledged, all four years I was
there and two more after I

graduated, seven in a row.

The Chapter wasn't perfect,
but we bad

very high
standards and

high
expectations
of every
member. One
of Che
distinctive

requirements
at Allegheny is
that every
senior must do a

comprehensive project, or
"Comp." It is an original
research project that must be
meticulously prepared,
footnotes, bibliography-
everything perfect including a

formal oral defense of the
project before three faculty
members. Only 10 percent of
the projects in any year
receive an "A. " As a history
major and Brother, Chuck
Zebley (1974), suggested a

history of Alpha Chapter. After

receiving approval for the
project from my comp advisor
I waded into six months of
research in 1972. 1 read old
minute books of Alpha dating

back to 1869, every DelC

magazine from the flrst
Crescent published in
Meadville in 1876 (started by
Alpha, of course) and lots of
AUegheny history�yearbooks,
student newspapers and

college archives. 1 traveled to

Indianapohs to
review

Fraternity
records and
became
acquainted
with Delta Tau
Delta as an

International

organization
and also

KEITH STEINER attended the
1972 Atlanta Karnea. I was
hooked. The comp ran on to
125 pages and I got an "A."

I also became interested in

being a field secretary, the
position now called Chapter
Consultant. I was fortunate to
be hired and traveled to over

85 Delt Chapters over the next
two years. I then served a

year as Resident Advisor at
Beta Chapter at Ohio
University while in grad
school. I was hired back on

the Delt Executive Staff
serving the next nine years as

Director of Program
Development and Chapter
Services. After finally
finishing an MBA, I joined

PaineWebber in 1985 where I

gradually have developed my
business as an Investment
Management Consultant to 25
Greek organizations as well as
other Non-profit organizations.
Along the way I was asked to
serve as Northern Division
President and International
Secretary. It has alt been a

wonderful experience wich
only a few disappointments.

One was the closing of
Alpha in 1997. Many of the
members were good people
but the chapter didn't function
because they could not or

would not discipline their
members. Once the culture of
a chapter goes bad it is often
better to close. By re-starting
Alpha with high standards and
committed members, we now

have the potential to again
see the possibility of Hugh
Shields Awards at Alpha. We
will see how much this new

group wants to achieve.
While on the staff 1 had the

privilege of colonizing
chapters at Wisconsin, Florida
State, Eastern lUinois and
Southern Mississippi. They
were oucscanding groups and
three of them won Hugh
Shields awards within two

years of chartering. If Alpha
gets one anytime soon, Keith
Dziki gets the credit.
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FEATURE

leam the mj'stertes of Delca Tau Deka; chc
Ritual was nexc and it was a Dele only evenc.

"The RiCual was captivating," Carson
concmued. "Ic brought the journey to a

complete circle; never again would I have to
lca\ e a Di\ision Conference or Karnea w hen ehe

Ritual was being performed or wonder what
our Iccceis really meant. The Brorhers of

Gamma chapter also did an exceptional job ac

che ceremon)'. Ic wa.s amazing to witness

something chac was created o\"er a himdred

years ago chat only a selecc group of people has
seen."

One choughc chac kept appearing over and
over again in Laconte's mind during chc day of
the inseallacion.

"I can'C believe \\-e ha\'e finally made iC...

we're che Alpha Chapcer of Delca Tau DeIca,"
Laconee revealed. "The entire day 1 \\ as

overflowing with anxiety- (especially since I

was che one chac had co be taken chrough all
ehe ceremonies), buc once che ceremonies were

o\er and I walked inco che banquec hall v\ich
Kurt Foriska (my \'P) was when it hit mc...
there were so man)' people there co recognize
all the work rhat we did. I just stood in
.imazement ac the crowd of friends, parents,
facult\'. adminiscranon, and Brothers. Ic was

che most memorable pace of chc day because
chac was when wc could all sit and reflecc on

ehe feat that we had jusc accomphshed."
"I knew chac someching was missing during

OUT life as a colon;-,"* Carson said. "I could nor

quice pur my finger on it, buc I now reahze che

power of che RJcual. It is an incredible bonding
poinc eo be able co share someching wich a

group of" people rhat is a secrec ro mosc ochers.

Our Brocherhood has already flourished
because of chis. We are more confidenc around

campu.s now chat we are full members of Delca

Tau Delta."

.\ banquec followed the Ritual, which

included dinner, speeches and dancing.
"We were honored Co ha\'e over cwo

hundred people in accendance, including such

tiiscinguished guests as Incernational President

Dr. Robert Roush, Internatiomil Treasurer

Gilberc Standley, Eascem Di\ision Presidenc

].imes CTarboden, F.xecutive \'ice Presideni

Duane Wimer and legendarj' ;Upha .Alumnus,

Keich Sreiner,'" Carson said.

Several toasts were gi\en b)' guests and
alumni, as weU as prcseneaeions of che ga\el.
presidenr's badge and charcec. Many

inspirational words of wisdom were beseowed

upon che new chapcer. .After che b^mquet the

entire room of .\lpha Delts gave a rousing Dclc
cheer chac hcerally shook the floorboards.

THE FUTURE OF ALPHA

The men of the .Alpha Ch.ipter now
understand the importance of .Alpha and rhe

rcsponsibihc)- thaC comes wich

chac designation.
"The men of .�Upha Chapcer

understand that we need to be

the best Delts that we can he."
Carson said. ��V\'e hope thac we

cm be an example to other
chapters of how to h\'e the

mission and ^�alues. We cannot

lee our .tlumni down: in 20 years
ehe chapcec muse scill be
operating ac elevaccd scandards

so chey can alwa;'s feel at home
in the shelter."

"The question now is whece

we are headed." Carson said.

"We are already a scrong

chapcer, buc chere arc

imp roi'ements that cm be made.

The first prioncy is recruicing
new members inco che chapcec.
With a larger member base, we
can reoccupy our Crue shelcer,
which is currenel)' a residence
hafl owned by che college. This
is building Brocherhood and

memories co our alumni and ie is

a shame chac wc cannoe yet h\"e

there. We are now reenergized
and can set our standards high.
I kno\\' that Alpha is not far
from a fiugh Shields award and

I behe\ e we can be one of che

strongest chapters in Delca Tau

Delta."

"I just think that joining
Delta Tau Delta has been one of

che major milestones of my life,"
Laconee said. "I never chought
thac I w-ould be in a fracermty,
let alone found a chapcer. But

for ehe friendships chac ic ha.s

broughc. ehe opporruniries for
leadership and personal growch,
and che memories ehat 1 wiU.

have fcom my cirne in chis

Frateraicx' I will forever be graceful for. To end

with rhe words Erom KevinJohns 'We are in the
business of building beccer men.' I done chink it

could be summed up more appropriaCely."

WEARING TWO HATS
Da^T Mclnally (Um\-ersit}' of
Akron, 1982) ser\'es as the

Chapter Ad\isor for the Alpha
Chapter and the Dean of
Students of Allegheny CoJIege.

The General Office's colonization process is

well -organized and effective, so when Keith

Dzii<i arrived on campus I had the pleasure of

simply observing their well-oiled selection

machine. The student affairs staff and 1

contnbuted primarily by having conversations

with strong student leaders, encouraging them
to take a look at this new and exciting
opportunity. From that point on, Delta Tau

Delta sold itself.

Welcoming the Alpha Chapter baci( to
AUegheny was obviously especially meaningful
to me as a Delt. The key consideration for me
is that the FraCernity's values, taught Co me as

an undergraduate student, are important to
me every day in my work as a student affairs
administrator. This means that sometimes I
have to make difficult decisions, such as

working with the Alpha alumni to suspend the
charter several years ago. But I know Chat in

lighc of the Fraternity's emphasis on courage
and integrity, it was worth the pain of the
suspension in order to have such a strong
Alpha Chapter now.

Passing the President's gavel to Matt

Carson transported me to the day when I
became president of Eta Chapter The lessons
1 learned through fraternity leadership still

guide me every day in my worl<. I learned
that values are not just empty words, but that
they can be put to work in practical ways in
our everyday lives, and that leaders who have
a strong base of values are much more likely
to be successful. Quite simply. Delta Tau
Delta teaches values, and in so doing produces
better leaders.

My dual perspective as a Delt and a Dean
of Students makes it very clear to me how
extraordinary, hfe-changing institutions can

thrive through successful partnerships. It is
obvious that the Alpha Chapter exists first and
foremost to support students who are pursuing
an Allegheny education. But it Is also obvious
to me that their educations are ncher and
more profound as the result of membership in
Delta Tau Delta. The two institutions college
and fraternity- have complementary missions,
each making the other better through a

strong, lasting partnership.

June



Volunteer

Partnerships bring
eye care to mental
health community

Many people take their vision for

granted. Individuals with insurance
and reasonable incomes often have
the resources to maintain and care for
their eyes through routine eye exami
nations and the purchase of corrective

eyewear. Unfortunately, many mental
health consumers do not have the
resources necessary to seek profes
sional eye care because of hospitaliza
tion or a lack of insurance or funding.

Butler University DelCs, Prevent
Blindness Indiana and the Indianapohs
Eye Care Center have formed unique
partnerships with Larue D. Carter
Memorial Hospital, a state psychiatric
hospital, Co provide vision screenings
and eye exams to its patients and
individuals throughout the mental
healch community.

Prevent Blindness Indiana has
trained Delt volunteers from Butler

University to conduct Adult Vision

Screenings for employees, patients,
and groups affihated with the hospi
tal. Delta Tau Delta has adopted this
venture as an ongoing volunteer proj
ect for its members and pledges,
screening at the hospital every other
week.

'There are many different ways of

giving back and the opportunity to

work with Prevent Blindness Indiana

provides a unique experience," said
Matthew Bajor, pharmacy student and
President of the Butler Chapter.
"Working with the community puts my
own day to day life at Butler in per
spective and the more volunteer work
I do the more I realize we do make a

difference."
Those who fail the vision screen

ings conducted by the volunteers are

referred for follow-up care, which is

provided once a week at Larue Carter

Hospital by the Indianapohs Eye Care

Center, a program of the lU School of

Optometry. Faculty and students from
the school give complete eye exami

nations and can provide low cost eye
wear for those in need.

'The screenings performed by
Delta Tau Delta help the psychiatrists
at the hospital to identify patients In

need of eye care," said Brad Sutton,
O.D.. F.A.A.O., Indianapolis Eye Care

Center chnic director We are then

able to examine them onsite at the

request of their doctor and provide
much needed services that contribute

to their overall well being and may

help to facihtate their recovery.
"

Once estabhshed, these services

will also be offered to the community
at large.

R^infiow

CHAPTER ETERNAL

The following Chapter Eternal
notices were received at the
Cental Office between February
1, 2001 and April 12, 2001.

ALPHA-Allegheny College
David G. Burns, 1953
Joseph Cicero, 1979

BETA-Ohio University
Thomas H, Morgan Jr, 1950
David S. Titus, 193i
Richacd D. Stiver, 1945
John R. Alexander, 1966

GAMMA-Washiniton &
Jefferson College
DonaldC. Beaetyjr, 1945

EPSILON-Albion College
Da\id A. Lirdley, 1961

ZETA-Case Western Reserve
University
Samuel ]. Anthony, 1954

KAPPA-Hillsdale College
William G. Lashbrook 11, 1949

MU-Ohio Wesleyan
University
James R. Morcensen, 1949

NU-Lafayette College
James P. Weam, 1950

TAU-Pennsylvania State

University
Allen V. Rnchermel, 1932

UPSILON-Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute
John F. Hlldebrand Ir, 1944
Ralph F. Albrighe, 1940

PHl-Washington and Lee

University
John H..^en, 1952
Robin W. Chamncss, 1945
Fdward P Bassetc, 1951

Spurgeon Jennings, 1928

BETA BETA-DePauw

University
DonaldW Hadley, 1938

BETA EPSILON-Emory
University
JohnW. Pactillo, 1951

BETA ZETA-Butler
University
Lawrence C. Dailsjr, 1953
Jack B.Jackson, 1952

BETA ETA-University of
Minnesota
Thomas F. /Ulen, 1950

BETA KAPPA-University of
Colorado
Roberc H. Pilce, 1951
Robert L. Knous, 1940
Joseph S. Hughes, 1948

BETA MU-Tufts University
HowardJ.C;odfeey,1931
RogerW. Page, 1933
Everett B. Wakeman, 1923

BETA Xl-Tulane University
Charles K Reid, 1939

BETA Pl-Northwestern
University
George C. Bran.ston, 1941

BETA RHO-Stanford
University
CariE. Hoefener,1949
ayde A. Dingfelder, 1950

BETA UPSILON-University of
Illinois
Roberc D. Bailey, 1939
Fdward A.Johnson, 1938
Walter EJenkms, 1941

BETA PHI-Ohio State

University
Charlc-i M. Copeland, 1951
George E. Tiffc III, 1944

GAAWAA ZETA-Wesleyan
University
Chester .A Jackson Jr, 1939

GAMAW ETA-George
Washington University
Leroy C Blankenship, 1954

GAMMA lOTA-University of
Texas
Alfred S. Frobcse, 1939
ArthurV. Lambjr, 1952

GAMMA KAPPA-University of
Missouri

JohnC. Holmgren Jr. 1952

GAMMA LAMBDA-Purdue

University
Howard K. Thompson, 1952

GAMMA NU-University of
Maine
Richard B. Hamilton, 1952
Russell W. Gamage, 1939

GAMMA Xl-University of
Cincinnati
Robert G. Moore [r, 1946

GAMMA RHO-University of
Oregon
Frank K,NeGJr,1942

GAMMA TAU-University of
Kansas
CMford C. Anderson, 1928
Stephen D- Barhngjr, 1955

GAMMA UPSILON-Miami
University
Dale R. Kaufhnann, 1940

DELTA ALPHA-University of
Oklahoma
RichardT. Cannon, 1958
DELTA GA/AMA-University of
South Dakota
Kewn M. Logc, 1979

DELTA DELTA-University of
Tennessee
Willard M.Johnson, 1929
Edv.inM. Hicks Jr, 1937

DELTA EPSILON-University
of Kentucky
Wilh^miG,HaagJr.l932
Louis Haynesjr, 1939

DELTA ZETA-University of
Florida
John H Priescman, 1951
"E, Gardner Piper, 1926
Charle-s L. Robinson, 1950
William L. Jenmngs Sr, 1932

DELTA ETA-University of
Alabama
PhillipC:. Wilhams. 1941
Frank E. Bentley, 1953
GeorgeW, McMillan, 195.5
WesleyT. Mays, 1987

DELTA IOTA-UCLA
GrancL Young, 1949

DELTA Pl-University of
Southern California
DonaldW. Reid, 1946
Michael [. Wercher, 1967
Edward L. Wenzlaff, 1962

DELTA PSl-UC-Santa Barbara

John .A. Cavanagh Jr, 1949

EPSILON 6ETA-Texas
Christian University
William P. Kennedy, 1962
John R. Blanton, 1959

EPSILON DELTA-Texas Tech

University
JoeP. Naylor, 1959

EPSILON lOTA-Kettering
University
Gifford H. Runyon, 1943

EPSILON KAPPA-Louisiana
State University
DarrcllA. Posey, 1969

EPSILON OMEGA-Georgia
Southern University
Edwin R. Wolf jr. 1975

ZETA LAMBDA-Western
Illinois University
Robert K, Sralker, 1973

ZETA PSI-Stephen F. Austin

University
Gregor>' E. Cherry, 1989
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Grimes receives File Scholarship for his ability to 'dare greatly'

CHRISTOPHER GRIMES
RECEIVED THE FILE
SCHOLARSHIP at the
Southern Division Conference
Banquet on March 3, 2001.
Grimes Is pictured above with
Educational Faundation
President Ken Fiie. whose
name the scholarship honors.
Grimes is a membec of the
Zeta Tau Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta, He is also a member of
(he Omicron Delta Kappa
National Leadership Honor
Society; Phi Epsilon Kappa
Fraternity, a national
professional fraternity for
persons engaged in or

pursuing careers in health,
physical education, recreation
or safety; Order ot Omega; as
well as a North Carolina
Prospective Teachers Scholar,
an Ohio Leadership Academy
graduate; a Chancellor's
Achievement Award recipient,
and a member of the Dean's
List. The idea behind the

S3,000 scholarship is to
create opportunities to

recognize excellence as it

happens within the
undergraduate chapters and
to reward individual efforts
reflective of the Dett Mission
and The Delt Creed.

He grew up the majority of his life wich only
one parenr CO support him. He was forced co

leim responsibiht}' at a verj- young age. He

began workmg at the age of 14 so he could help
supporc his faenily. He leamed che value of
hard � ork and chac perse\'erance pays off in ehe
end. The job, working ac a local commutiic)'
cencer in Raleigh, is where he found his Crue

passion promoting physical educarion and
healch CO children.

Because of his commicmenc to excellence
and his coumge eo "dare gready,' Christopher
Grimes was honored as che 2(XX1 Ken File

Scholarship recipienc ac ehe Delca Tau Delca
Southem Di\ision Leadership Conference in
Charloece. North Carohna on March 3.

"This job was more chanjusca way for me
eo ease the financial burden offmy mocher,"
Grimes said. "Ic also gave me hope and desire
eo do more wich my life in generaL I gained a

mentor rhrough chis work experience who

pushed me to concinue my education. N'o one

in my fanuly had e\er been accepted to a four-

year universit}" direcciy ouc of high school. I

figured 1 would be che same way. Besides, how-
was I going to affoid college. Howe\ er, my
mentormade me cake the SATs and apply to
coUege.s- Her encouragement along v'.itb other
members of my communit;- gave me che posi
tive direction chat I could break che mold ofmy
family. This push of confidence \\'as all chat I
needed. By Chnscmas ofmy senior year. I had
been accepced inco cwo major universities and
the only major question was funding my way
through coUege."

Grimes evencuaUy received federal financial
aid and chree scholarships upon entering col
lege. Wich careful planning and loans he rook
ouc in his own name. Grimes has been able to

pay for college without asking his mocher to
take ouc any loans herself.

"Faith has an unusual w-ay ofworking some

times," Grimes said "In the long haul, if you or
someone who lo\"es I'ou beheves in vou, then

everything you couid dream for can somehow
occur."

Grimes, a junior at the Universit;- of Notth
Carolina atWilmington, is a physical educa
tion major and histot\' minorwith a 3.676 grade
point average.

"Lee me say chac he is che most deserving of
your award," Associace Professor John Beimecr

said in a leccer co che scholarship commiccee.

"Chris ranks as one of my top all time scudencs

in mv 32 years of reaching. In my opinion, they
jusc don'c come any beccer chan Chris."

Universitj' of North Carohna at

Wilmington's Dean of Students Terrence
Curran also recommended Grimes for che
award based on his n ork wich Grimes as a

leader in che orientation program, a coordinaeor
in che recrearion and intramural program, and a

member of the Uni\ersit;' Campus Judicial
Board as well as an aerive member in tbe

Fratemicy.
"Wt. Grimes has alw ays excelled in his

achievements and commitment to serving oth
ers." Curran said. "He brings a refreshing sense

of purpose, \-itahcy and macurit;- beyond his
chronological age. I can always depend on

Cbriscopher eo come chrough and go beyond
my expectarions."

The scholarship is named in honor of the
sen-ice of Kenneth A. File to the Fraternit;- and
chc impacc he had on Delca Tau Delta in a rela

rifely short period of Cime.
"Winning che File Scholarship was a cruly

remarkable experience not only because ic is
the highest undetgraduate award one can

receiv e by the Fracemit;- bur because of the
name thac goes aloi^ nich it,"Grimes said.
"Ken has so much respect and honor from Ddcs
across the nation, and Co be a represencarive of
him, I will cherish for a hfetima"

Fiie beheves in che power of undergraduaces
commicted to excellence and that even one man

Mich a vision and courage can change che des-
tinv of a chapcer for ehe becter.

McKelvey, Hoffman named 2000 Gustafson-Johns scholars
Jason McKel^-ey. a

mechanical engineering
student at Kettermg
Univetsit;-, and Edward
Ho&nan. lU, an education and
music performance majoc at
the Universit;' of Southem
Mississippi are che 2000 Ned

H. Guscafson. Kevm R.Johns
Scholarship recipiencs.

The recipients of che

scholarships are recognized as

balance beCween academic
achievemenc and involvemenc
in rheir chapcer, campus and
college communic;-, and are

"Commicted to Lives of
Excellence."

&3Ch men seek co lead
others by beingmodel leaders.

"In order to lead others,

you must first be m control of

your own life," Hoffman said.

"Setting an example as an

indii-iHiial of integtit;- and

accountabilicv' is che primar;-
way 1 actempt eo influence
ochers to ser\-e. I trv* to show-
others chat by prioriciring
your time they also can be
involved in all aspects of our
school, communicv- and
Fratemiev-.

"I cr;- CO lead by example."
McKelvey said. "I participace
in ever; msh evenc and major
projeec inside the house, 1 am

alvvays available lo help out
and listen ro my Brothers'
needs. Wich the younger
members. I tr;- to help them
find out what the meaning of
the house is for each of them.
The house means something
different to each one of us and
CO make fucure leaders of che
house, che younger members
need co find the meanii^ earlv
on."
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MAINELLA

IVlainella hired
by Foundation

Kenneth A. File, President of the
Delta Tau Delta Educational

Foundation, announced March 1 the

hiring of John A. Mainella, West

Virginia '99. John will join the Delta
Tau Delta
Educational
Foundation as

the Annual
Fund Director

The hiring of
Mainella com

pletes the
Foundation's
first phase
implementa
tion of its long-

range plan to increase alumm support
for the Fraternity.

"Our Annual DeltFund is one of the
most successful in the Greek world;
however, we are still reacliing a very
small percentage of our alumni. The
creation of this position will allow a

more intense focus on different forms
of solicitation to broaden our base of
donors and include more young alumni
in our Annual Fund Prografii,"

Mainella joins an already successful
Foundation team that, most recently,
completed a S9.5 million fundraising
effort to support educational program
ming for Delta Tau Delta. His work will

center specifically on direct mail, tele
marketing and electronic solicitation of
donors in new and innovative ways that
are more interactive and engage alum
ni in two-way conversations regarding
tiieir giving.

Mainella is just now completing a

second year traveling for the
Fraternity as a Chapter Consultant, A

native of Fairmont, West Virginia, John
received his Baciielor of Arts Degree in

English from West Virginia University.
He was active in tlie Gamma Delta

Chapter as not only a founding father,
but also as Chapter Treasurer and
Pledge Educator, On campus, John

served the Greek community as

President of the Order of Omega.
"John wants to get into higher edu

cation administration," File said. "To

be successful in higher education,
almost all administrators need some

form of development background and

the Annual Fund is a great place to

start any career in that area."
Mainella plans on pursuing a law

degree in tiie near future and is very
excited about coming to work for the

Foundation and helping to expand an

ever-growing number of alumni who

generously support the Foundation's

efforts.
John completes his service to the

Fraternity as a Chapter Consultant this

May and will begin his worl< with the

Foundation on June 18, ZOOl.

HEADLINES

Good ideas are timeless

Getting young
Ac the Delt Foundation we borrow every

goodidea wecangecourhands on. We

exchange information with other Fraternities
and arc constantly crying Co improve our

appeal co alumni.
One challenge we have

been cr;'ing eo overcome ia the

"graying" oi rhe Annual

DeltFund. Foryearsour
Aimual Fund has been rhe

envy of the GreekWorld, buc

lately we have not seen our

younger alumni getting inco

che habie ofmaking concribu
tions. Our counterparcsac col

leges and universities have

been seeing che same ching,
Don'c get us wrong; giving

Co ehe Delr Foundation is aC an

all time high in cenns oi rev �

enue, lasc year copping almost
$4 million. The challenge is

that che number of donors giv
ing is shrinking. As we ana

lyse ehe symptoms ot this

problem we have discovered
several trends:
� Ourrraditionaldonorba.se
is getting older and, while con

tnbuting more, their numbers

arc dropping off a.s they retire
or enter the ChapCer Ecernal.
� Ourprimary .sohcitation is

through die mail, which

appeals Co only a certain Cype
of alumnus.
� 75% of our living alumm

graduaCed afCer 1969
Conclusions thac could be

drawn arc numerous buc some

we considered are:

� Younger alumni aren't as
interested
� FraCemities are on che
decline and noc seen as rcle-

^^^^^^^

vane

� The mail i.s not how younger aluimii prefer
eo gee iniormation

Foundation Chairman Nor\'al Scephens
rejccCs the premise chat younger alumni aren't
as inceresced. In fact, young alumni who are

donors confess that they learned more abouc

life, working with people, and building rela

tionships from the Fracernic;' chan from any

alumni involved
course chey cook as an undergraduace.

This paradox lefc us with more questions
than answers. In an attempt to find a solu

tion, we looked into the Fraternity's pasc co

seeif chere was a period in our
hisCor;' rhaC could teach us

some les.sons. We did noc

have CO look far.
An Old Idea

Is New Again
One of ehe biggest changes in
the Constitution of Delta Tau

Delra in the 20th Centur;' was
che creation of the

Undergraduate Council. Bom

in ehe uncerCain tunes of the

1 960s the council was ori^-
naCed by Supreme Courc
Justice Tom C. Clark. Texas

1922, who felc chaC as

Presidenc of che FraCemicy, he
was noc gecting enough infor
mation dircccly from che

undergraduaces. His answer

was CO Form an informal group
from various seccors of che

Fraternity Co advise him, and
he called ic the President's
Council. This undergraduate
influence helped Delta Tau

Delca weacher ehe storms of

campus unresc better than

many of our compatriots. To
this day. The Undergraduace
Council help.s advise the Arch
Chapter on all maCCers of

Fraternity operations.
The Recent

Graduate Council
Borrow! iig this page from

the Fratemicy's history,
Chainnan Scephens informed
che Foundarion's Board of

Direccors he was creating a

^^^^^^^
Recent Graduate Council.

Thirty men, six from each of
che five divisions, half ot whom had never

given or had concact with rhe Fracernicy since
graduation, will comprise the inaugural
Recent CiraduaCe Council. Each had Co have

gcaduaCed since 1985.

Chairman Stephens posed three questions
to chis initial group by e-mail:
� WTiac would make DelCa Tau Delca more

RGC CONTACTS
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\aluable eo you?
� How should we keep young graduaces
informed abouc che Fraternit)-?
� Whac quesrion should we have asked, but
didn't?

Their responses, were immediate! Non'al
has asked Merlin Dewing, a Board member of
ehe Foundacion. Co help him manage che
answers and che group. "Manage" is noc che

righc word. Probably should be "get out of
cheir way."

So far chey have asked Eor local alumni

groups chey can join, how eo gee alumni

groups started in their areas, how to reach
cheir classmates, how chey gee involved wich

local undergraduace chapters ro name jusc a

few.

They ahsolucely expect us co have an e

mail address for e\'en' Dele and aWebsire for

e\'er)- chapcer. Merlin is compiling a report
for the Board in \iay on whac chey expect and
how we can help this ever growing group of
alumni be a pare of rhe Fracernic;' in cheir

younger years. Fee! free co pass along any of
your commencs co chese men, and che>' will be
reviewed

Bethany Delts get new permanent Shelter
THE DEDICATIO^ OF A NEW CHAPTER
HOUSE for the Bethany chapter took place
Saturday, April 28. The Shelter is provided
by the college at Bethany. The original Clark
House was built tor the chapler by the col

lege in ig6B, and was dedicated to Champ
Clark (Bethany, 1873) and his son, Thomas

Campbell Clark (University of Texas. 1922),
who was the Fraternity's international presi
dent from 1966-1968 and a Justice of the
Federal Supreme Court. That Sheller. on Old
Parkinson Place, served the chapter until tho
spring ol 1599. il was razed to build exten

sive new dormitory space that opened last
lall. Alter a year in temporary housing, Ihe
Bethany Delts were given the larger Woolery
House (named for a Bethany President),
^hich was renamed the Clark House during

the dedication. The original 1968 plaque was put in Ihe tormer Woolery House, and unveiled

by D. Duane Cummins, president of the college and member of the Fraternity (Bethany Atumni
Initiate, 1991]. The Chapler is in hopes ol erecting a second plaque explaining the move.

The afternoon ceremony included a welcome by Chapter President Joel Tachoir and chapter
member Jean^Louis Thompson, and a speech by President Cummins. The program ended
wilh a blessing of the Shelter by a member of the Chapter's advisory team, The Very Rew.
Kevin Quirk, ^ho is a nevj initiate of the Fraternity. A cookout and reception loilowed,
Cummins and Tachoir are pictured above with original Clark House plaque, now installed in
the locmer Woolery House.

Moravian Delts test, register bone marrow types
educating and promoting the event hy making all of his fac-OnApril U, 2001, Theta

Tau Chapter at Moravian
College held a blood drive for

the HLA Bone Marrow

N'ational Registry Service.
This service s purpose is Co

collecc blood samples, cesc for
bone marrow type, and pocen-

cially macch up \\ ich needy
cecipienis of a bone marro\\

tran.splanc.
The Fraternit)' had i04

coral people donace blood

coward the cause inciuding
college faculq-, scaff, students.
and e\'en outside community
members.

This drive was also done

through ehe Miles for Mact

orgatiiration, which is a local

Lehigh Valley sponsored
organization commicted co

donation and coDeccion of

bone marrow. More informa

non on cheir ocganiracion can

be found ac w w v\ .

miles4macc.org. This sice

also links co che HLA Regiscn.-.
The money for chis drive co

cover che price of cescs was

generously donaced by Miles
for Matt and the HLA

Registn
S50lX) was donaced from

Miles for Mate, while a granC
was gi\en to HLA to lower ehe

coses of Cests. This event was

highly promoced around cam
pus rhrough posters, personal
letters, e mails, and one on one

conferencing sessions. The

president of che college was
even incegral in promoting this

ulc;' and sCaff aware of the
cause.

"Our fraternit)* undercook
chis cause because che issue

really hiCs home with the

chapCer,' Chapcer Presidenc
Scocc Heydc said. "One of our
own member s mocher is cur

rencly dying of a serand of
lukemia, only Co be cured b)' a
bone marrow donarion. Ic w as

our hope that by holding a

dri\'e like chis. we would noc

onl;- educate the surroundmg
communic;- abouc che dire

need for bone marrow iei this

councr}', buc wewould .also

better che ch;mces of helping
ouc a brother and his family
who are in need."
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Alumni in the news or

letter to the editor?
Return this form or attach additional pages

to Delta Tati Deka Fraceinity
11711 N. Meridian Street, Suite 100

Carmel, Indiana 46032,

You may aho submit "Alumni in the News"
information at www.dcks.org

The deadline for submissions for clie
September 2001 issue isJuly 20, 2001.

BROTHERHOOD

Gamma Beta celebrates 100 years

ATA

More than 70 alumni attended
the Gamma Beta Centennial
celebration on May 5, 2001. Dr.

Robert Roush presented a

proclamation to Chapter Advisor
Todd Daley, former International
President from Gamma Beta Ken

Folgers, House Corporation
President Brain Laird and

Chapter President Mictiael
Olsen. "I believe that our
Centennial celebration gave us

the chance to refocus our goals
for alumni relations," Olsen said.

"I feel that every Delt present
has a better understanding of
'Life long learning growth' as a

iber ot our Fraternity.
ident Roush's presence truly
e the entire evening
'-rful. It was great that we
pportfrom so many

le. Now it's time to look
forward toward tiie next 100

NAME (Please Prait)

5CH0OL(NOTCHAp-rEE.| ind "YEAR

BAYTIME PHON'E NUMBER

Information .sent without school and year
wiil not be used in the Rainbow.

Brian Laird (on right)
presents Vance Richards

wilh an Alumni
Achievem^it Award and

gold Dell watch during the
celebration. Richards has
been the housefotlier and
resided in the Shelter at
Gamma Bela for more
than 25 years as both an

undergraduate and our
housefather. He was

presented the Alumni
Achievement Award In

recDsnIllon of his service
and dedication to Gamma
Beta, "^ance is our
Brother, friend and fother
away from home," Olsen
said.

1lamed^^
The Gamma Bt

InsllcuCe of lechnoloj^y, originally iintf(\'iTa.s'tlii:
'

Inscituce oi Technology, on May 10, 190j. Since tli.

has iniciaceti over 1.^00 men Itita us ranl:s: and has brought
honor and distinction to the Greek movement by being namec

Hugh Shields Chapcer of ExceUence for 18 years�che most ehi:

far in ehe hiscory of che award.
The Ciamma Seta CJiapCer is che largesc Greek organizacion

aC IIT wich 52 members. The undergraduaces aC UT represent
excellence on cheir campus and in the Greek world. The

average fall 2000 GPA was 3.108, che highesC h-acemity on
campus, wich .seven members poscing a 4.0 GPA and over 60

percenc of the chapcer had over
a 3.0.

DelCs are involved in 35

different scudenc organizactons
and hold leadership positions
in 14 of chcse organizaCions.
Two ouc of five Scudenc Leadership Commiccee (llT's scudenc

government and largest student organizacion) executive board
members, including president and seerecary, are Deks. Four ouC

of nine Finance Board (organizacion that allocates student
activities funds, budgec in access of $200,000 annually)
members, including chairperson, are Delts. The Greek Council

presidenc is also a Dele. Gamma BeCa has won che TIT Overall
Greek ExceUence Award, presented to the top Greek

organization on campus, four years in a row, including this year.

VBI1 '!H^PW*(!fJMMUktll WLIflfeAl WWW.UEtTb.TJKU

DeltaWu Delta Fraternity
11711 N. Meridian Street, Suite 100

Carmel, Indiana 46032

Parents: Whileyour son is in college, his magazine is sent to liij home address. We hope
youenjoyiL Ifht is no longer in colle^ and is not living at home, please send his new
address w the Delta Tau Deka Ceiirra) Office on thisform orgo to www.delts.org.

NEW ADDRESS?
Send rhis form wich address label attached:

NAME IPleaa: Pnnl:)

ADDRESS

STATE Zip

E-MAIt ADDRESS
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